
Debate on the role of Shariah advisory 
boards, caliber of Shariah scholars, and the 
regulation and supervision of both continue 
to prevail. 

According to a report by King & Spalding 
in today’s issue, any form of restriction or 
limitation on scholars’ practice of Ijtihad or 
judgment through reason and logic may not 
necessarily benefi t the industry. On the other 
hand, it also suggests that AAOIFI’s move 
to regulate and supervise 
is welcomed in so far as 
it aims to reduce the risk 
of confl ict of interest and 
increase transparency. This, 
they say, should enhance the 
authenticity and credibility 
of the industry and Shariah 
scholars.
 
Regulation and supervision 
is a sore point in India as the 
state currently has none to ac-
commodate Islamic fi nance. 
Although much has been said 
about the potential for Islamic 
banking and fi nance in the 
world’s second largest country 
by population, it is in fact not 
yet possible. In another report this week, au-
thored by KPMG member BSR & Co, it states 
that the success of Shariah fi nance in India 
will depend on the ability of corporates to 
adapt to the current regulatory environment. 
Whether this will translate to the drafting of 
Shariah friendly laws remains to be seen.

Moving continent, the most Shariah friendly 
location within Europe is of course the UK. It 
remains to have the most fl exible and attrac-
tive tax and regulatory regimes tailored to re-

duce barriers to Islamic fi nancing structures. 
The aim of which is to afford the industry 
with the same opportunities as conventional 
fi nancial products. Gillian Walmsley, product 
manager, debt and specialist securities at the 
The London Stock Exchange shares with us 
her views in a report on the different markets 
available for Shariah products.

We also focus this week on North Asia, Rus-
sia and Kazakhstan. VTB Capital reports that 

project fi nance and infrastruc-
ture investments are the more 
exciting sectors for Islamic fi -
nance to explore in Russia, as 
it requires in excess of US$1 
trillion in infrastructure invest-
ments over the next 10 years.

A report by Fattah Finance, 
based in Almaty, states that Is-
lamic fi nance was introduced 
in Kazakhstan as a way to 
minimize risk in the fi nancial 
sector. The report also looks 
at how Ijarah poses a real al-
ternative to traditional leasing 
following regulatory amend-
ments made in 2008. 

For our Meet the Head section this week, we 
head to Afghanistan and the Da Afghanistan 
Bank based in Kabul. The central bank’s 
choice of Zulfi qar Ali Khan to found and head 
its Islamic banking division saw the establish-
ment of six Islamic banking services in under 
a year. Zulfi kar talks exclusively to Islamic Fi-
nance news in this issue. 

Last but not least, Kuveyt Turk Participation 
Bank’s US$100 million Sukuk is featured in 
this week’s Termsheet.
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• 
• National Bank of Ethiopia looks into 

establishing Islamic banking

• Nigeria will stop issuing universal 
banking licences in October 2010

• Proposed tax amendments in South 
Africa benefi t the banking sector

• Bernas issues US$240.8 million 
Islamic medium term notes 

• Bank Muamalat Malaysia registers 
US$14.3 million pre-tax profi t

• Cagamas plans to issue a ringgit- 
denominated Sukuk in September

• Malaysia can be an alternative  to 
the UK for Islamic fi nance disputes

• Islamic stockbroking to increase 
retail participation in Malaysia

• Pakistan plans to sell Islamic bonds 
by end September 

• Eiger Trading Advisors is associate 
trade member on The London Metal 
Exchange

• Legal and General is Islamic Bank of 
Britain’s distributor for Islamic home 
mortgage product

• Sukuk offerings in the Gulf for the 
fi rst half of 2010 at US$4.1 million  

• United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development reports a 15% 
decline in 2009 of FD

• Dow Jones Indexes announces 
results for Islamic Market Indexes

• Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank funds 
US$250 million in Emirates Steel 
Industries’ fi nance for expansion

• Dubai World obtains approval from 
all creditors for restructuring plan

• National Bank of Kuwait’s 10% 
rights issue will start on the 5th 
October

• National Bonds Corporation unveils 
standing instruction order service

• Dubai World’s debt restructuring 
agreement is a positive development, 
according to Moody’s 

TAKAFUL
• African Reinsurance Corporation 

sets up re-Takaful subsidiary

• Prudential BSN Takaful launches 
three new insurance plans

• Takaful Ikhlas has invested 
US$257,272 in IBM’s Power7 System

• ACE Group to purchase Jerneh 
Insurance

• Am Life Sarawak registers 40% 
higher sales in its fi nancial year

• Noor Takaful offers a percentage 
of sales from Takaful premiums to 
Dubai Cares

• Qatar Financial Center Regulatory 
Authority authorizes Kane to set up 
fi rst captive management company

RATINGS
• MARC affi rms Tele-Flow Capital’s 

Islamic notes at ‘MARC-1ID’/’AAID’ 
with stable outlook

• MARC affi rms ‘MARC-2ID’ rating on 
MM Vitaoils’ Murabahah commercial 
paper program, maintains negative 
outlook

• MARC and RAM downgrade ratings 
of debt notes issued by water 
companies 

• RAM upgraded the short term 
rating of Sunway City’s Murabahah 
commercial papers/medium term 
notes program, from ‘P2’ to ‘P1’

• RAM has reaffi rmed the ‘AA1’ rating 
of PLUS SPV’s issuance of US$900.3 
million Sukuk

• S&P maintains ‘BBB-’ counterparty 
credit and insurer fi nancial strength 
ratings of First Takaful Insurance 
Company on CreditWatch

MOVES
• Michael Fleming joins Deutsche 

Bank in Florida as managing director 

• CAPM Investment appoints 
Mohammed Ali Yasin as chief 
investment offi cer  

• HSBC appoints John Li as chief 
executive of its operations in Taiwan

• Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
appoints Michael Benz as head of 
Asia Pacifi c wealth management unit   

• Barclays Capital appoints fi ve 
individuals to its Asia Pacifi c 
operations 

• John S Herbert is senior lawyer for 
King & Spalding’s private equity, 
mergers and acqusitions and 
securities practices in New York

• State Bank of Pakistan appoints 
Shahid Kardar as new governor

• Scotiabank hires Chris Hodgson 
to head new asset management 
business 

• Pinsent Masons MPillay hires David 
Platt as partner for projects practice, 
effective November 2010

• Goldman Sachs appoints Philip 
Shelley as managing director

• Morgan Stanley hires David Hong 
as managing director and head of 
foreign exchange and emerging 
markets

• UBS appoints Stephen Pak as head of 
regional capital introduction team for 
prime brokerage division in Hong Kong

• Schroders appoints Rory Bateman as 
head of European equities 

• Societe Generale hires Timothy 
Gee as head of equities execution 
services for the Americas

• Barclays Bank hires Jeffrey Peek as 
vice chairman of Barclays Capital 

• Deloitte appoints Chris Harvey as 
leader of its global fi nancial services 
industry group

• BNP Paribas’ wealth management 
unit appoints Rémi Frank as division 
head

• Freshfi elds appoints John Davies 
and Martin Klusmann as co-heads of 
its global antitrust, competition and 
trade practice

• Clifford Chance hires Raymond Tong 
as partner 

• HSBC Alternative Investments hires 
Amy McNally as global marketing 
manager

NEWS

Disclaimer: Islamic Finance news invites leading practitioners and academics to contribute short reports each week. Whilst we have used our best endeavors and 
efforts to ensure the accuracy of the contents we do not hold out or represent that the respective opinions are accurate and therefore shall not be held responsible 
for any inaccuracies. Contents and copyright remain with REDmoney.
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AFRICA

New banking legislation 
NIGERIA: The country will stop issuing 
universal banking licences in October 
2010 and enforce new minimum capital 
requirements for banks. 

However, the central bank has yet to decide 
on a minimal capital requirement for Islamic 
banks although their operations will be 
permitted throughout Nigeria. 

Under the new legislation, fi nancial 
institutions will need to obtain separate 
licences from the central bank for their core 
fi nancing business, stockbroking and other 
non-banking divisions.

This move by the central bank is to avoid a 
repeat of last year’s near collapse of several 
banks.

Islamic fi nance hub 
SOUTH AFRICA: Proposed tax amendments 
by the National Treasury must ensure that 
Muslims in South Africa enjoy the same 
benefi ts from the banking sector currently 
enjoyed by non-Muslims, according to 
Amman Muhammad, managing director of 
Absa Islamic Bank.

Amman also said the proposed tax 
amendments will allow South Africa to 
become a key fi nancial hub for Islamic 
fi nance in Africa and permit Islamic banks to 
structure competitive products.

The National Treasury in May 2010 proposed 
tax amendments that may allow Islamic 

banks in the country to have equal footing 
with their conventional counterparts.

The proposed tax amendments which cover 
Mudarabah, Murabahah and Diminishing 
Musharakah structures acknowledge that 
current tax laws are a hindrance to the 
growth of the Islamic fi nance industry in 
South Africa.

ASIA
Bernas Sukuk  
MALAYSIA: Padiberas Nasional (Bernas) has 
issued a RM750 million (US$240.8 million) 

Islamic commercial papers/medium term 
notes (ICP/MTN) program. This is the fi rst 
Sukuk issuance by Bernas.  

The Bernas Sukuk has been assigned long- 
and short term ratings of ‘AA3’ and ‘P1’ with 
stable outlook by RAM Rating Services.  

Bakry Hamzah, managing director for Bernas 
said the fi nancing will be used for working 
capital purposes, and current and future 
investments.

Bank Muamalat Malaysia and Standard 
Chartered Saadiq are joint principal advisors, 
lead arrangers and lead managers for this 
Sukuk.

SONG BIRDS

A language we are most fluent in.

Islamic fi nancing in Ethiopia
ETHIOPIA: National Bank of Ethiopia, 
the country’s central bank will 
approve a directive that allows for the 
establishment of Islamic banks in the 
country. 

According to sources, the directive will be 
approved in a couple of weeks. 

This directive will also enable commercial 
banks to create an interest free banking 
department.

(Also see IFN Report on page 9)
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Bank records profi t
MALAYSIA: Bank Muamalat Malaysia has 
registered a RM44.8 million (US$14.3 
million) pre-tax profi t for the fi rst three 
months ended June 2010. This fi gure is a 
114% increase compared to RM21 million 
(US$6.7 million) in the same period last year. 

The bank’s performance was attributed to 
its increased contribution from operating 
income and improved asset quality.

Another Cagamas Sukuk
MALAYSIA: Cagamas is planning to issue 
a ringgit-denominated Sukuk this month, 
after the launch of the benchmark Sukuk Al-
Amanah Li Al-Istithmar (ALIm) in mid July.
 
According to Cagamas, while Sukuk ALIm 
was designed to meet the requirements 
of investors from the Middle East, the new 

ringgit-denominated Sukuk is anticipated to 
attract local institutional investors.

Cagamas declined to comment on the Sukuk 
size and amount.

Law of choice
MALAYSIA: The country is planning to 
improve its legal system to become an 
alternative location to the UK for resolving 
international Islamic fi nance disputes.  

The central bank, Bank Negara Malaysia said 
the country aims to position Malaysian laws 
as the law of choice for Islamic fi nance.   

Nida Raza, senior vice president of capital 
markets at Unicorn, an Islamic investment 
bank in Bahrain, said that Malaysia can be 
an alternative jurisdiction as it has Sukuk 
expertise and a system based on British 
common law.

Enhancing retail activity 
MALAYSIA: Islamic broking is a new avenue 
to increase retail participation in the stock 
market, according to local bank-based 
brokerages.

Zafrul Aziz, CEO of Maybank Investment 
Bank said local Islamic stockbroking 
offers investors stocks that have been 
stringently analyzed and approved by the 
Shariah advisory council of the Securities 
Commission of Malaysia.

Zafrul added that Maybank Investment 
Bank plans to bring Islamic broking to the 
Singapore and Indonesian markets.

Local Sukuk by month end
PAKISTAN: The State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) 
is planning to sell local currency Islamic 

Islamic Finance: Opportunities for Tomorrow
25th - 28th October 2010, Kuala Lumpur

Hosted by: In support of the MIFC initiative: Featuring:

For more information or to register please visit www.giff2010.com

Lead Media Partners

Knowledge Partners

Media Partners

The Global Islamic Finance Forum (GIFF) 2010, themed “Islamic Finance: Opportunities for Tomorrow”, will be held in Kuala Lumpur from 25th — 28th October 
2010.

GIFF 2010 is a high-level multi-track event that brings together regulators, scholars and fi nancial industry players who are key drivers in shaping Islamic 
fi nance globally. This event is organised in collaboration with the Association of Islamic Banking Institutions Malaysia (AIBIM), Malaysian Takaful Association 
(MTA), the International Shariah Research Academy for Islamic Finance (ISRA) and the REDmoney Group.

GIFF 2010 is organised in support of the Malaysia International Islamic Financial Centre (MIFC) initiative to develop Malaysia as a hub for international Islamic 
fi nance.

GIFF 2010 is a platform for regulators, Shariah scholars, renowned industry leaders and fi nancial market participants from across the globe to discuss and 
exchange views and insights on the growth potential and opportunities in the internationalization of Islamic fi nance.

continued...
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bonds with a maximum maturity of one year, 
later this month.

The issuance of a local currency Sukuk 
is in its fi nal stages, according to Syed 
Wasimmuddin, director of external relations 
and chief spokesperson for the SBP.

EUROPE
Eiger becomes LME member 
UK: The London Metal Exchange (LME) has 
granted an associate trade membership to 
Eiger Trading Advisors (Eiger).

As an associate trade member, Eiger gets 
to enjoy the LME’s trading right with ring 
dealing, associate broker clearing and 
associate broker members. However, Eiger is 
not allowed to trade with clients. 

Eiger provides Shariah compliant liquidity 
management tools, trade fi nance and 
logistics products.

Distributor deal inked
UK: Legal and General has formed a 
partnership with Islamic Bank of Britain to 
allow Legal and General’s intermediaries 
to distribute the bank’s home mortgage 
product, Home Purchase Plan.

Sultan Choudhury, commercial director 
at Islamic Bank of Britain said the 
partnership will enable Legal and General’s 
intermediaries to access a wide range of 
products and penetrate a larger market.   

Legal and General is a fi nancial services 
company that provides life insurance, 
pensions and investment based products.

GLOBAL
New Sukuk players 
GLOBAL: The total value of Sukuk offerings 
in the Gulf for the fi rst six months of 2010 
was registered at US$4.1 million. This fi gure 
is attributed to the Bahrain and Qatari 
governments tapping the Islamic bond 
market.

According to NCB Capital, a subsidiary of 
National Commercial Bank of Saudi Arabia, 

sovereign and non-sovereign companies 
raised US$12 billion through Islamic and 
conventional bonds in the Gulf for the fi rst 
half of 2010.  

The company also predicts a promising 
future for the Gulf’s debt market due to 
large projects in the pipeline and active 
government spending.

FDI declines by 15%
GLOBAL: Foreign direct investment (FDI) 
infl ows to the GCC faced a decline of 15% 
in 2009 to US$50.8 billion from US$60 
billion in 2008, following nine consecutive 
years of growth, according to United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development 
(UNCTAD). 

UNCTAD also reported that Saudi Arabia 
and the UAE account for 80% of US$278 
billion FDI infl ows to the GCC in the last 
two decades, with Saudi Arabia attracting 
nearly US$147.1 billion of the total 
amount.

Dow Jones Shariah updates
GLOBAL: Dow Jones Indexes has announced 
results for the regular annual Dow Jones 
Islamic Market Indexes. These changes will 
be effective after the close of trading on the 
17th September.

In the Dow Jones Islamic Market China/
Hong Kong 30 Index, four components will 
be added — GOME Electrical Appliances 
Holding, Geely Automobile Holdings, Anta 
Sports Products and China Dongxiang 
Group.  

The Dow Jones Islamic Market BRIC Equal 
Weighted Index will see the addition of 
top fi ve components by free-fl oat market 
capitalization — PetroChina Company, 
RusHydro, Polyus Gold, Uralkali and 
Multiplus S/A.

The Dow Jones Islamic Market Turkey Index 
will include fi ve components — Koza Altin 
Isletmeleri, Aygaz, Aksa Enerji Uretim, Brisa-
Bridgestone Sabanci Lastik Sanayi ve Ticaret 
A and Alkim Alkali Kimya.

As for the Dow Jones Islamic Market World 
Index, the top fi ve components by free-
fl oat market capitalization will be added to 
the index — Xstrata, PetroChina Company, 
Thomson Reuters, RusHydro and Human 
Genome Sciences.

MIDDLE EAST
Bank fi nances expansion
UAE: Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank (ADIB) has 
funded AED920 million (US$250 million) of 
the US$1.1 billion project fi nancing for the 
expansion of Emirates Steel Industries.   

Tirad Mahmoud, CEO of ADIB said this 
venture provides the bank with a healthy 
loan growth as the asset quality of Emirates 
Steel is good.

Emirates Steel’s US$1.1 billion project 
fi nance debt was raised through a US$367 
million Islamic facility.

Debt restructuring plan 
approved
UAE: Dubai World has reached an agreement 
with 99% of its creditors on the proposed 
plan to restructure its US$24.9 billion debt.  

The only creditor who did not sign the deal 
is Aurelius Capital Management, a US based 
distressed debt fund. Aurelius will not be 
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receiving the higher fi nancing rates offered 
to creditors who agreed to Dubai World’s 
debt restructuring.

The debt restructuring plan will see Dubai 
World repay and service its debts through a 
combination of asset divestments and bond 
sales over the next eight years. 

The plan was proposed in May when Dubai 
World reached a deal with a core group 
of seven leading creditor banks which 
represented US$14.4 billion or 60% of the 
conglomerate’s debts.

Rights issue
KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait’s 10% 
rights issue will start on the 5th October 
until the 21st October. In March 2010, 
shareholders approved to raise the bank’s 
capital by 10% to KWD359.8 million 
(US$1.25 billion).

The issue priced at 500 fi ls (US$1.74) per 
share including premium, is set to raise 
KWD32.7 million dinars (US$114 million).

New service launched
UAE: National Bonds Corporation, a Shariah 
compliant saving scheme, has launched a 
standing instruction order service. 

The National Bonds’ standing instruction 
order will allow banks to use a fi xed amount 
to purchase bonds on behalf of customers 
and convert their money into savings on a 
regular basis. 

This complimentary service is available at all 
local banks in the UAE — Abu Dhabi Commer-
cial Bank, Dubai Islamic Bank, Sharjah Is-
lamic Bank, Al Hilal Bank, Abu Dhabi Islamic 
Bank and Emirates Islamic Bank.

Positive development
UAE: Dubai World’s agreement with 99% of 
its creditors to restructure its US$24.9 billion 
debt is a positive credit development for the 
UAE banking system, according to Moody’s 
Investors Service.

The conclusion of Dubai World’s debt 
restructuring plan puts an end to uncertainty 
created from the threat of liquidation. 
However, refi nancing risk in fi ve to eight 
years will depend on Dubai World’s future 
revenues, said Moody’s.
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AFRICA
African re-Takaful
EGYPT: African Reinsurance Corporation 
(Africa Re) has established a new subsidiary 
known as African Takaful Reinsurance 
Company (Africa Retakaful) in Egypt, the fi rst 
re-Takaful company in Africa.

The decision to launch the new subsidiary 
is to meet the growing need for re-Takaful 
companies and boost the industry in the 
African region. 

Established in 1967, Africa Re is a Nigerian 
based reinsurance service provider.

ASIA
New Takaful offerings
MALAYSIA: Prudential BSN Takaful (PruBSN) 
has launched three new insurance
plans — PruBSN Protect, PruBSN ProtectPlus 
and PruBSN CrisisCover. 

According to Azim Mithani, CEO of PruBSN, 
each plan has its own unique feature and is 
designed to meet customers’ needs in times 
of emergency.

IT system upgrade
MALAYSIA: Takaful Ikhlas has invested 
RM800,000 (US$257,272) in IBM’s Power7 
System to upgrade its IT environment and 
cater to the company’s growth. 

According to Syed Moheeb Syed 
Kamarulzaman, CEO of Takaful Ikhlas, 
this upgrade will increase the company’s 
effi ciency and workload consolidation 
capacity.

ACE Group to acquire Jerneh
MALAYSIA: The central bank of Malaysia, 
Bank Negara has approved US insurer 
ACE Group’s proposal to purchase Jerneh 
Insurance, a local insurance company  for 
RM654 million (US$210 million). 

Evan G Greenberg, chairman and CEO 
of ACE, said the acquirement of Jerneh 
Insurance provides a strategic fi t and 
complements their presence in Malaysia.

Greenberg added Jerneh Insurance will help 
boost ACE’s earnings and book value per 
share. The transaction is expected to close 
during the fourth quarter of 2010.

Jerneh Insurance is owned by Jerneh Asia 
(80%) and Paramount Corporation (20%). 
Jerneh Asia specializes in the underwriting of 
Takaful.

Sales surge by 40%
MALAYSIA: Am Life Sarawak registered 40% 
higher sales state wide in its fi nancial year 
ending the 31st August 2010 compared to 
the same period last year. 

According to its state regional manager, 
Anthony Ling Kuo Ming, the company is on 
target to achieve its RM4 million (US$1.3 
million) total sales. 

Ling also said that the insurer plans to hire 
1,000 new agents next month in line with 
the introduction of its two new products, 
AmCommodity Stable and AmProtect99. 
The company was recently issued a Takaful 
license by Bank Negara Malaysia, the 
country’s central bank.

MIDDLE EAST
Takaful gives back
UAE: Noor Takaful will offer a percentage 
of sales from selected Takaful premiums to 
Dubai Cares, a charity group in the UAE. 

In addition, Noor Takaful will also allocate 
donation boxes in its offi ces and implement 
a payroll deduction scheme to allow its 
employees to donate. 

The insurer will also provide Dubai Cares em-
ployees preferential Takaful coverage rates.

Approval in hand
QATAR: The Qatar Financial Center 
Regulatory Authority has authorized Kane 
to establish the fi rst captive management 
company in Qatar Financial Centre.

Kane plans to offer captive management, 
risk management and health care advisory 
services.

Kane is a provider of specialist insurance 
and risk management services in the UK, 
Bahrain, Dubai and Guernsey. It also offers 
Takaful services.

Wanted

 publishes contributed articles from leading 
industry experts every week. These may follow a predetermined 
editorial agenda or are perhaps more time sensitive. Either way, 
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ASIA
Towering strength

MALAYSIA: Malaysian 
Rating Corporation has 
affi rmed its ‘MARC-
1ID’/’AAID’ and ‘A+ID’ on 

Tele-Flow Capital’s RM90 million (US$29 
million) Murabahah underwritten notes 
issuance facility/Islamic medium term notes 
(MUNIF/IMTN) facility (senior notes) and 
RM10 million (US$3.2 million) junior IMTN 
facility (junior notes) respectively with a 
stable outlook.

Tele-Flow Capital is a special purpose 
vehicle of Tele-Flow Corporation, which is 
responsible for handling the issuance of the 
Islamic notes. 

The ratings are attributed to the credit 
strength of the telecommunications operator 
as the source of repayment for the notes 
backed by a 10-year licensing agreement 
and structural features of the transaction.

Low performance
MALAYSIA: Malaysian 
Rating Corporation (MARC) 
has affi rmed its ‘MARC-
2ID’ rating on MM Vitaoils’ 

RM45 million (US$14 million) Murabahah 
commercial paper program (MCP) and 
maintained a negative outlook. 

MARC said the affi rmed rating is based on 
MM Vitaoils’ ability to respond to changes in 
market demand, the non-cyclical nature of 
demand for its edible oil palm products and 
management’s cost rationalization efforts to 
improve operating effi ciency. 

The negative outlook is attributed to 
insuffi cient operating cash fl ows to support 
the build-up of MM Vitaoils’ sinking fund 
from August 2011 onwards to meet its 
fi rst MCP redemption of RM20.25 million 
(US$6.51 million) due in February 2012.

Water sector downgrade 
MALAYSIA: RAM Rating Services 
(RAM) and Malaysian Rating 
Corporation (MARC) downgraded the 
ratings of debt notes issued by water 
companies in the state of Selangor. 

MARC has downgraded Syarikat Bekalan 
Air Selangor, Puncak Niaga, Puncak Niaga 
Holdings, RUN Holding SPV and Syarikat 

Pengeluar Air Selangor while issuers affected 
by RAM’s downgrade are Splash, Viable Chip, 
Destinasi Teguh and Sungai Harmoni.

RAM said the companies that it downgraded 
remain on negative watch.

According to MARC, uncertainties in the 
recent regulatory and operating environment 
affected the government’s support and 
predictable cash fl ow.

Up by one notch
MALAYSIA: RAM Rating Services 
(RAM) has upgraded the short term 
rating of Sunway City’s RM500 mil-
lion (US$161 million) Murabahah 
commercial papers/medium term 

notes program, from ‘P2’ to ‘P1’.

RAM has also reaffi rmed the long term rating 
at ‘A2’, with a stable outlook.

The upgrade is based on improvement in 
Suncity’s liquidity profi le.

Maintaining excellence
MALAYSIA: RAM Rating 
Services has reaffi rmed the 
‘AA1’ rating of PLUS SPV’s 
issuance of RM2.8 billion 

Sukuk (US$900.3 million) under its RM4 billion 
(US$1.3 billion) Sukuk Musharakah program.

The long term rating has a stable outlook. 

PLUS Expressways, an investment holding 
company involved in the operation of tolled 
roads in Malaysia issued the Sukuk through 
PLUS SPV to meet its funding requirements. 

RAM attributes the rating to PLUS 
Expressway’s credit risk.

MIDDLE EAST
Lackluster performance 

KUWAIT: Standard & Poor’s 
Ratings Services (S&P) 
has maintained its ‘BBB-’ 
counterparty credit and 

insurer fi nancial strength ratings of First 
Takaful Insurance Company on CreditWatch 
with negative implications. 

The ‘BBB-’ counterparty credit and insurer 
fi nancial strength ratings were placed on 
CreditWatch on the 12th May 2010. 

S&P attributed the ratings to the 
deteriorating underwriting performance of 
the Takaful fund, poor investment results 
and lowered business growth.

Upcoming programs:
Financial Modelling for Oil & Gas Projects

9

Financial Risk Management for Oil & Gas Markets
29

Other programs:

+603 2162 7800 32
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Ethiopia to introduce Islamic banking 

National Bank of Ethiopia will approve a directive before the end of 
the current fi scal year allowing interest free banking windows and full-
fl edged Islamic fi nancial institutions to be established in the republic. 
The awaiting announcement is a further development of the banking 
business proclamation from 2008, which prepared the setting to 
liberalize the Ethiopian banking and fi nance sector.

Although an estimated 35% of the 81 million people in Ethiopia are 
Muslims, Shariah compliant fi nancial methods have not been practiced 
in the past and foreign banks are not allowed to operate. Regardless 
of sub-Saharan African countries taking measures to introduce Islamic 
fi nance in a meaningful way, Ethiopia continues to maintain a closed 
banking and fi nance sector.

However, Meles Zenawi the prime minister set new growth targets 
during an announcement in August this year for a new a fi ve- year plan, 
which will require new rules and regulations to guide the banking and 
fi nance industry. Following the fi ve year growth program, Ethiopia could 
double its GDP and exceed its US$50 billion target while maintaining 
an average growth rate of 14.9% per annum, according to government 
estimates. National Bank believes that the establishment of Islamic 
fi nance will attract the Muslim minority to inculcate the savings habit 
and support this state plan.

A senior offi cial of the National Bank told Islamic Finance news that 
there are 15 commercial banks eligible to open Islamic banking 
windows, which will be identifi ed as non-interest banking units. Moving 
forward, the offi cial suggested that prior to the end of the current fi scal 
year in June 2011, at least one full-fl edged Islamic bank could be 
established. In the absence of Islamic banks “many of the Ethiopian 
Muslims are using the commercial banks but (do) not take any interest 
for their deposits,” said the offi cial, who did not want to be named.

However, a ETB75 million (US$4.6 million) capital injection will be 
required to obtain a new banking license, which is the mandatory start-
up capital for all banks in Ethiopia. As one of the poorest countries in 
the world with a per capita income of less than US$210, the National 
Bank of Ethiopia believes that the necessary capital to establish such 
a bank could be raised from a share issuance. 

Mohamed Shafee Assamo, director of Muslim Investor, an African 
based fi nancial fi rm told Islamic Finance news that if National Bank 
succeeds in establishing Islamic fi nance, it could be a new beginning 
for Ethiopia. However, he also believes that it would take many years 
to build the interest free banking sector to contribute as expected to 
the national economy.

During the past few years Ethiopia has recorded an average of 8% to 
10% growth. Compared to other African countries this is signifi cantly 
better, stated the World Bank in its 2010 country brief. With the entire 
economy and job market centered on agriculture, especially coffee, 
high infl ation and current account defi cits could be seen as impending 
diffi culties.

Japanese tax reforms to develop Islamic fi nance

The Financial Services Agency of Japan (FSA-J) is looking at reforming 
the tax laws in the fi scal year 2011.  These reforms will be used to 
attract Shariah compliant investments into Japan, which will diversify 

the Japanese debt market with the introduction of Islamic bonds.

During the last 20 years, Japan tapped domestic savings for its fund 
requirements using conventional bonds, which were issued for periods 
exceeding 25 years with 2% interest. A considerable percentage of these 
bonds were used to support the stagnant Japanese economy. Getting 
caught in the debt cycle, government borrowings stood at JPY883 
trillion (US$10.6 trillion) by the end of fi scal year 2009. This records 
the largest debt-to-GDP ratio among the industrialized countries. 
In avoiding a possible liquidity crisis, the Japanese authorities are 
looking at opening the debt market for foreign investments, especially 
from the Middle East. 

The tax reform proposals for fi scal year 2011 prepared by the FSA-J will 
change the basic regulations and allow Islamic investments in Japan. 
The scheme of arrangement in these tax reform proposals involves a 
bond type benefi ciary, which will carry a predetermined dividend and a 
time period, according to PricewaterhouseCoopers (Japan).

These bond type fi nancial instruments will be issued by a special 
purpose trust (SPT), which will comply with Shariah principles. The 
dividends from these bond type benefi ciaries issued using SPT will 
be exempted from withholding tax for foreign investors. This process 
is similar to interest on book-entry bonds issued by Japanese 
corporations. 

The FSA-J has submitted the tax reform proposals for fi scal year 2011 
to National Tax Agency (NTA) earlier this month. Yutaka Kitamura, 
public offi cer at offi ce of fi nancial taxation of FSA told Islamic Finance 
news that NTA is yet to approve the tax reform proposals for fi scal year 
2011. As a result of the ongoing discussions between the FSA-J and 
the NTA, he expects a favorable response by year end. After receiving 
the initial approval from the NTA, the proposal will be tabled in the 
Japanese parliament. Kitamura believes that parliament would take 
another three months to evaluate the practicalities of these tax reform 
proposals, which will be implemented only after April 2011.

Stuart Porter, partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers (Japan) told Islamic 
Finance news that tax reform proposals for fi scal year 2011 will do the 
minimum changes required to develop Islamic fi nance in Japan. 

Japan is also keen in introducing Islamic banking products and 
services. The government amended the banking laws in December 
2008 which will allow local and foreign banks to open Islamic banking 
windows. However, after almost two years Japan has still failed to 
establish Islamic banking windows, which will cater to its 100,000 
Muslim minority, out of 128 million people. Japan is a multi religious 
country with 84% to 96% of the population adhering to Shinto and 
Buddhism.  

Philip Hyde, partner at Hogan Lovells (Japan), told Islamic Finance 
news that unless amended completely, the current legal system will 
not support Islamic fi nance in Japan at any scale.

Russian interest in Islamic fi nance

In joining the growing ethical fi nance market, Russia has taken a keen 
interest to develop the country’s Islamic banking and fi nance sector. 
This could be an achievable goal with an estimated Muslim population 
of 23 million, which accounts for 15% of the 142 million Russians.

Rustam Maratlzich, director of Russian Center of Islamic Economics 
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told Islamic Finance news that Kazakhstan’s efforts to establish Islamic 
fi nance have doubled the Russian interest on Shariah compliant 
products and services. However, Maratlzich believes that the Russian 
government could be more proactive in establishing Islamic banking 
and fi nance.

In Russia there are no Islamic banking windows or full-fl edged Shariah 
compliant banks. Although, this leaves room for improvement, the 
absence of necessary laws for the establishment Islamic banks or 
windows has become the stumbling block. Government agencies have 
consulted some of the European countries including the UK, Germany 
and France for basic advice. These countries have already established 
Islamic banking and fi nance by amending their laws and passing the 
necessary regulations required. 

Linar Yakupov, director of IFC Linova told Islamic Finance news that 
possibilities are high for state agencies to launch the country’s fi rst 
Sukuk provided the laws are amended as necessary. He believes that 
investors will be attracted to Russian Islamic bond issuance based on 
the recovering industries and real estate market, supported by the 
stabilizing fi nancial sector.  However, despite the growing interest for 
Shariah fi nancing he fears that the establishment of a full-fl edged 
Islamic bank would take at least another three years.

In Russia the banks are prohibited from maintaining the collaterals 
fi nanced in the respective balance sheets. This is a key factor which 
needs to be changed to pursue Islamic banking. However, commercial 
banks use fully owned subsidiaries to hold the collaterals and to 
provide asset fi nancing in Russia by falling in line with this regulation.

Another factor that widens the prospects for Islamic bonds in Russia 
is the growing capital requirement for development programs. These 
fund requirements could increase up to US$1 trillion during the next 
10 years, according to VTB Capital, a fully owned subsidiary of the 
state controlled VTB (Vneshtorgbank).

Masroor Haq, head of Middle East and Africa at VTB Capital, in response 
to Islamic Finance news stated that the underlying asset classes capable 
in attracting Islamic investors would include commodities, agriculture, 
oil and gas, natural resources, retail banking, equity funds, and asset 
leasing. Out of this wide range the project fi nancing and infrastructure 
developments will be the most preferred, according to Masroor.

VTB Capital signed two key MoUs to develop the Islamic fi nance 
market in Russia. In early 2009 an MoU was signed with Liquidity 
Management House, a fully owned subsidiary of the Kuwait Finance 
House. This agreement will help VTB Capital to develop Sukuk and 
other Islamic products for the corporate market in Russia. In the latter 
part of 2009, another MoU was signed with the State General Reserve 
(Oman) to facilitate the Islamic investments in the Russian real estate 
sector. Adding more to this list, VTB Leasing also announced plans for 
a Sukuk issuance worth US$200 million, although the date has yet to 
be decided.

Andrei Yakovlev, partner at Norton Rose (Central Asia) told Islamic 
Finance news that Russians are interested in Islamic fi nance and the 
proposed Sukuk issuance could be an offshore transaction.

Basel III draws Islamic bankers attention 

Earlier this week, a team comprised of central bank governors and 

global regulators published Basel III guidelines. Based on the increased 
capital adequacy requirements, which is compulsory in Basel III, some 
Islamic bankers believe that these guidelines could hinder the growth 
of Shariah compliant banking and fi nance industry worldwide.

According to Basel III, the minimum common equity capital requirement 
will be increased from the current level of 2% to 4.5%. This increase 
will come into effect on the 1st January 2013 starting with 3.5% and 
will reach 4.5% by the 1st January 2019. 

In addition, the banks will be required to hold a capital conservation 
buffer of 2.5% to withstand future periods of stress by bringing the total 
minimum common equity requirement to 7%. The capital conservation 
buffer will come into effect from the 1st January 2016. The purpose 
of this conservation buffer is to ensure that banks maintain a capital 
shield that could be used to absorb losses during periods of fi nancial 
and economic diffi culties. 

Abdul Aziz Abu Bakar, vice president treasury Islamic of CIMB Islamic 
(Malaysia) told Islamic Finance news that a considerable percentage 
of Islamic banks will fi nd it diffi cult to comply with Basel III regardless 
of the importance in building top quality capital reserves. He believes 
that smaller Islamic banks have limited capacity for compliance and 
will be vulnerable for takeover or mergers having failed to follow Basel 
III bank rules.

Syed Haque, an Islamic fi nance scholar told Islamic Finance news 
that looming takeover and mergers would concentrate the Shariah 
compliant banking industry. He believes that the concentration 
would stop the healthy competition among fi nancial institutions while 
reducing the customer’s ability to choose a suitable Islamic banking 
product or a service after evaluating a narrow range.

Promod Dass, head of fi nancial institutions ratings of RAM Rating 
Services (Malaysia) in response to Islamic Finance news stated that 
based on the peculiarities of the Islamic banking model, the imple-
mentation of new rules on liquidity will need detailed study. He be-
lieves that Islamic banking assets and liability structures are unique. 

However, Basel Committee on Bank Supervision trusts that new 
regulations will prevent a future credit crisis and lead all banks towards 
less risky business strategies. Jean-Claude Trichet, president of the 
European Central bank and chairman of the group of governors and 
head of supervision, stated that agreements reached in the form of 
Basel III are a fundamental strengthening of global capital standards.

Justin Soong, group chief risk offi cer of EON Bank Group told Islamic 
Finance news that Basel III will have serious impact on systemically 
important banks whose failure will destabilize the global fi nancial 
system. 

The Basel Committee on Bank Supervision is scheduled to present the 
Basel III guidelines along with its report on global liquidity standards to 
G20 leader’s summit, which will be held in Korea in November 2010.
The committee provides a forum for regular cooperation on banking 
supervision matters that helps to promote and strengthen supervisory 
and risk management practices around the world. 

The committee comprises representatives from 27 countries — 
Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, 
Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, 
the Netherlands, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, UK and the US.
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Today, in the context of fi nancial crisis, criticisms are addressed 
to the western model economy. The imperfections of capitalism 
and shortcomings of loan interests are an integral part of western 
economical theory. More attention is now being given to the Islamic 
system of economy, to its merits and protectability from the world 
economical shocks.
  
Only a few years ago, words like Islamic banking and fi nance were 
just a dream for the Muslims in Kazakhstan. The fast moving sector 
of Islamic banking and fi nance as an alternative form of fi nancing 
is attractive to many developed and developing countries and 
Kazakhstan is one of them.

Kazakhstan took the fi rst step in introducing Islamic banking and 
fi nance by making amendments and additions to certain legal Acts of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan relating to Islamic fi nancing activities of 
Islamic banks and organizations on the 12th February 2009. 

Members of the working group and especially authoritative Shariah 
expert in Islamic banking and fi nance from Egypt, Dr Hussain Hamed 
Hassan, and fi nancial expert in Islamic economy, Dr Mabid Ali Al-
Jarhi, has actively participated in writing the Law of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan — On Introduction of amendments and additions to 
certain legal Acts of Kazakhstan — related to the issues of organization 
and activity of Islamic banks. 

Many thanks also to the president of  Kazakhstan, Nursultan 
Nazarbayev, for accepting and signing the Law, which gives a unique 
opportunity for Kazakhstan to become a part of the world’s Islamic 
fi nance community.

The legal Acts which involve the amendments and additions are:

1. Civil code 
2. Law on banks and banking activity 
3. Tax code 
4. Law on equity market

In order to strengthen Islamic banking and fi nance, Kazakhstan 
took the next step by making amendments and additions to legal 
Acts relating to issues of organizations and activities of the Islamic 
insurance system — Takaful. 

International centers and institutions for Islamic banking and fi nance 
were also opened to prepare and educate the Kazakh population in 
Islamic fi nance.
A memorandum of agreement has been signed between the 
government of the Kazakhstan and Abu Dhabi to open the fi rst fully 
fl edged Islamic bank in Kazakhstan. The Islamic bank is a subsidiary 
of Al Hilal Bank which is owned by the Abu Dhabi government.

Another agreement has also been made between AmanahRaya 
Financial Group of Malaysia, the Development Bank of Kazakhstan 
and Fattah Finance to launch a second Islamic bank in Kazakhstan. 

In addition, the ministry of fi nance of Kazakhstan has announced its 
plan to issue a sovereign Sukuk worth US$500 million this year. 

Taking into consideration all of the above, Kazakhstan has a huge 
potential to become a regional center of Islamic banking and fi nance. 
It can also be a leader in building an investment bridge to connect 
countries in the Middle East, North African and Southeast Asia regions 
with the Commonwealth of Independent States Region (CIS) countries. 

These countries have a high concentration of Islamic funds, which 
potentially could be used with high performance in the CIS region. This 
is because the total number of ethnic Muslims in Kazakhstan only 
reaches 11 million while the population of ethnic Muslims in the CIS 
countries is 70 million. 

I believe this is a good start for the opening of more Islamic banks in 
Kazakhstan as they are good alternative modes of fi nancing and could 
give a new wave of business cooperation between Muslim and non-
Muslim businessmen from different regions. 

Finally, I would like to urge Islamic banks, fi nancial institutions, 
insurance companies and high net worth individuals to participate 
and add value to the development process of Islamic fi nance industry 
in Kazakhstan.

Ilyas Madimov
CEO
IFI Consulting
Email:  ilyas.madimov@gmail.com
Ilyas was the previous head of the Islamic banking division at BTA 
Kazakhstan and was involved in the development of Islamic banking 
laws in the country.  

Kazakhstan: Progress and Opportunities in Islamic Banking
 By Ilyas Madimov
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The history of leasing in independent Kazakhstan began in 1995, 
when it was adopted by the fi rst government document, regulating 
the relations of leasing. It was intended to regulate the leasing 
relations of only the agricultural industry. Despite the fact that this 
bylaw made it impossible to fully realize a fi nancial instrument as a 
lease, it gave an opportunity to fi nance the agricultural sector through 
state-owned banks to attract funding including from foreign sources. 

Only in 2000 when a separate law on leasing was adopted which 
allowed full regulation on relations in the leasing business in 
Kazakhstan, was a powerful impetus given to the development of this 
sector is funding. 

With the adoption of the law on leasing, rapid growth in the emergence 
of leasing companies was observed. There appeared leasing 
companies, most of which were former leasing divisions of leading 
banks. This is due to the fact that the banks acted as the main sources 
of funding for leasing companies. In addition, the state created leasing 
companies offering lower rates on fi nancing from the state funding. 

In 2006, Kazakhstan’s leasing market continued to grow at an 
accelerated pace. Leasing as a percentage of GDP amounted to 
0.6% of GDP and 2% of total investment. If compared with 2004, the 
share of leasing in GDP amounted to 0.4%, and total investment in 
fi xed assets 1.5%. The pre-crisis year of 2007 was record-breaking in 
the development of leasing in Kazakhstan — the market volume was 
estimated at US$1.2 billion. 

The Law on fi nancial leasing
Adopted in 2000 the Act “On Financial Leasing” (hereinafter — the 
Law) was intended to regulate relations arising in the process of 
fi nancial leasing. It is aimed at attracting investment through leasing. 

The Act gave a clear defi nition of the concept of fi nancial leasing, 
outlining the range of transactions covered by this defi nition. 

In accordance with the Law, fi nancial leasing (hereinafter — Leasing) 
is a type of investment activity in which the lessor agrees to transfer 
acquired property from the seller and the lease agreement due to the 
object of lease, for a fee and under certain conditions for temporary 
possession and use for at least three years for business purposes. 
This transfer of the leased asset under a lease agreement must meet 
one or more of the following conditions: 

1) the transfer of the leased property to the lessee and (or) the 
grant of the lessee to purchase the leased asset at a fi xed price 
specifi ed in the lease agreement; 

2) the lease term exceeds 75% of the useful life of the leased 
asset; 

3) the current (discounted) value of lease payments for the entire 
lease term exceeds 90% of the value of the leased asset 
transferred. 

As a lessor may act as a leasing company and bank, and the activities 
of leasing companies are not subject to licensing, whereas to carry out 
operations on leases banks must obtain a license. 

The authority licensing the banking operations on leases is the agency 
for regulation and supervision of fi nancial market and fi nancial 
organizations of the Republic of Kazakhstan.

Under the Law, buildings, structures, machinery, equipment, inventory, 
vehicles, land, and any other non-consumable items can be leased. 
Securities and natural resources cannot be acquired by leasing. 

Leasing payments consist of:

(1) compensation to the lessor of costs for the purchase of the 
leased asset and any other expenses directly related to the 
acquisition, delivery of the leased asset and bringing it into 
working condition for its intended use in accordance with the 
lease agreement and 

(2) leasing compensation; and represent the periodic payments, 
such as the total amount of payments under the lease 
agreement for the entire term of the lease agreement, which 
must be calculated based on recovery of all or a substantial 
part of the value of the leased asset at the price at the time 
the lease agreement signed and implemented during the term 
of the lease agreement. 

Thus, the lease payments include all costs of any lessor to purchase 
(the cost of the leased asset), supply, and bring the leased asset to 
working condition (such as equipment installation and commissioning 
work on drilling rigs). 

An alternative to traditional leasing 
In 2008 and 2009, the situation in Kazakhstan’s leasing market 
has changed due to the fi nancial crisis, which affected the entire 
fi nancial sector. There has been a declining resource base of leasing 
companies. 

The fi nancial crisis, however, had its positive aspects, because the 
government has started looking for different ways to deal with it. 
The government of Kazakhstan worked on the measures to create 
alternative opportunities to invest in the economy, and to improve 
public confi dence in fi nancial institutions. The development of Islamic 
fi nance in Kazakhstan was introduced as a way to minimize risks in 
the fi nancial sector. 

Thus, in mid-2009 amendments were adopted to the legislation of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan on issues of organization and activities of 

Ijarah in Kazakhstan
By Altinay Bazhantaeva

continued...

“The development of Islamic 
fi nance in Kazakhstan was 
introduced as a way to minimize 
risks in the fi nancial sector”
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Islamic fi nance and banking — areas which were little studied in the 
local market. 

Let us dwell on, fi rst of all, the legislation itself. Changes were made 
to the Banking Act, the Securities Market, the Investment Funds Tax 
Code and other Acts. Perhaps, the most important and signifi cant one 
in these developments is the possibility of opening Islamic banks in 
Kazakhstan. 

The Law on banks and banking activity introduced separate terms of 
fi nancing for Islamic banks. So, the investment activities on leasing 
(rent), such as Ijarah, are listed among the banking operations of an 
Islamic bank. 

However, the legislation does not contain separate terms and 
conditions of fi nancing on the principle of Ijarah, and provides links 
to existing legislation on abovementioned traditional leasing, with 
special stipulations. 

Thus, funding by Ijarah terms (lease) with an Islamic bank cannot 
provide the right to purchase the leased property. Ownership of the 
leased property may pass to the lessee (tenant) on the basis of a 
separate agreement that is consistent with the principles of Shariah. In 
a traditional leasing, compliance with this condition is not necessary. 

All transactions (or common rules of transactions) of an Islamic bank, 
including transactions for Ijarah, must be approved by the council on 
Islamic fi nance principles (Shariah board). 

Based on the fact that in fi nancing of Ijarah the legislator refers us 
to the law on traditional leasing, with some reservations, it can be 
concluded that leasing companies can also provide funding by the 
Ijarah principle. A ban on such activity is not legal and what is not 
prohibited by law, is allowed. 

In its activities, the leasing company must be guided by the general 
requirements for leasing transactions under the law, and Shariah 
requirements. Shariah compliancy should be monitored by the Shariah 
board. 

With regard to the realities, as noted earlier, Islamic fi nance is a new 
and insuffi ciently explored sector in the local market. At the moment 
there is one Islamic bank only in Kazakhstan, which has just begun its 
work. None of the existing leasing companies operating in the market 
has declared itself as operating on Shariah principles. 

Currently there is no practice of Ijarah transactions in Kazakhstani 
companies and experience in general techniques of Islamic fi nance. 

Nevertheless, interest of the society, in general, and fi nancial 
environment for the Islamic fi nance is very high, so we hope that the 
amendments adopted in the legislation, as well as the experience and 
investments in other countries in this sector will bear positive results 
in the very near future.

Altinay Bazhantaeva
Legal advisor and general manager
Fattah Finance
Email: ABazhantaeva@fattah-fi nance.kz 
Altinay advises on Shariah legal matters.

Ijarah in Kazakhstan (continued)
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Traditional sources of capital like western banks, funds, institutional 
investors are defi nitely not enough to satisfy the increasing demands 
of emerging economies. Today, the BRICs (Brazil, Russia, India and 
China) account for around 15% of GDP. Between 2000 and 2008, 
these countries saw their global trade volumes expand at an average 
annual growth rate of 25%, 22%, 19% and 15% respectively, far 
outstripping world trade growth of 10% per annum. Due to capital 
infl ow these markets experienced rapid growth. The credit crunch puts 
an end to this process. Yet growing economies need access to large 
and global capital pools. In the context of Russia and Commonwealth 
of Independent States (CIS), there is signifi cant potential to access 
this alternative source of funding. One interesting avenue of fi nance 
is Shariah compliant funding from Islamic investors.

A rise in oil prices in 2007-2008 caused investors headaches — cash 
fl ow grew quicker than the volume of invested funds. As of 2006, over 
500 Islamic fi nancial institutions, family offi ces and funds managed 
Islamic investments exceeding US$750 billion. This fi gure is expected 
to cross US$1 trillion in the next two years.

Growth prospects
The UK and Germany have taken steps to develop Islamic fi nance. The 
Sukuk market is also attracting American companies — last year GE 
sold US$500 million worth of Sukuk issue, and International Finance 
Corporation (IFC), an affi liate of the World Bank, placed a US$100 
million Islamic bond issue — the IFC Hilal Sukuk — with plans to issue 
Sukuk every 12 to 18 months. 

However, the Sukuk market accounts for about 0.1% of the global 
bond market — its volume is under US$100 billion. It has just started 
on a path of growth, and yet the volume is enough to appease the 
Russian local corporate bond market’s appetite for four to fi ve years.

Investment options
A number of international issuers — sovereign as well as corporate 
— use Islamic investment, both investment grade and sub-investment 
grade. The governments of Pakistan and Indonesia also launched 
successful sub-investment Sukuk issues in 2009. Interestingly, the 
credit ratings of both issuers are below Russia. But which spheres of 
the Russian economy are likely to trigger Islamic investors’ appetites? 
What kind of framework is required to structure these transactions? 

The most important factor is that Islamic investors are prudent, 
focusing on transactions and industries that are Shariah compliant. It 
is essential to have legislative, accounting and tax frameworks which 
allow for such transactions to be structured effi ciently. The fi nancing 
related elements for such transactions must not be treated as capital 
gains taxed. A sale and lease-back transaction of an asset requires 
that the asset be sold back on a deferred payment basis. 

The borrower pays the investor, the principal and profi t over time. The 
difference between purchase and sale prices is not considered as a 
taxable capital gain but simply a fi nancing cost. Added costs such as 
stamp duty and other levies on transfer of titles in such fi nancing deals 
should not be applicable. Generally, most Islamic fi nancing products 
require assets to be the underlying transaction, giving rise to special 
tax issues that do not affect conventional banks.

Installments paid by customers of Islamic banking are technically 
payments for acquisition of assets, a capital expenditure, and as 
such may not be tax-deductible. VAT is a transactional tax, so the VAT 
treatment of Islamic products may differ from conventional banking 
transactions. Musharakah agreements between Islamic banks 
and their customers require fi ling of a tax return. This adds to the 
administrative burden and fi nancing cost. In conventional transactions, 
the primary document to be stamped is the loan document. 

In Murabahah, two additional agreements, such as asset-purchase 
and asset-sale, are also to be stamped. This may attract dual stamp 
duty charges, which might increase the cost of fi nancing. Also, in 
countries like Malaysia, Islamic banks also deal with “real property 
gains tax”. 

Islamic fi nance can be applied in Russia and other CIS countries to a 
variety of purposes. Islamic investors have interests in a wide range of 
asset classes such as commodities, agriculture, oil and gas, natural 
resources, retail banking, equity funds and asset leasing. Project 
fi nance and infrastructure investments are the hottest sectors. 

In June 2009, VTB Capital, INTER RAO UES and Fouad Alghanim & 
Sons Co for General Trading & Contracting signed a memorandum 
of understanding aimed at creating value through the development 
and construction of electricity generation and related infrastructure 
projects in Russia, other CIS and Gulf countries. The Russian 
Federation needs over US$1 trillion in infrastructure investments over 
the next 10 years.

To meet these demands, we need an investor-friendly framework that 
facilitates ease in attracting international capital fl ows — including 
Shariah compliant funding. Conventional and Islamic Gulf investors 
have made investments in the real estate sector in various forms — 
through Shariah compliant funds, co-investments, sale and lease-back 
transactions, and Islamic mortgages. In September 2009, VTB Capital 
signed a memorandum of understanding with the State General 
Reserve Fund of the Sultanate of Oman to facilitate investments in the 
Russian real estate sector. Earlier that year, VTB Capital also signed 
a memorandum of understanding with Liquidity Management House 
(a wholly owned subsidiary of Kuwait Finance House — one of the 
largest Islamic banks) to develop Sukuk and other Islamic products for 
Russian corporates.

Corporate Sukuk issuance jumped from US$400 million in 2000 to 
over US$16.8 billion in 2009, with issuance crossing the threshold of 
US$27 billion in 2007. Despite the recent Dubai World debt scandal 
that caused Islamic Sukuk investors to become more cautious, interest 
in high growth markets and economies, quality assets and business 
lines remains strong.

Masroor Haq
Head of Middle East and Africa
VTB Capital
Email: Masroor.Haq@vtbcapital.com 
Masroor has experience structuring Shariah compliant transactions 
for oil fi nancing, aircraft fi nancing and leasing for large Middle East / 
emerging market clients and private equity funds.
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Shariah fi nance is now practiced across the world, currently 
spread over 75 countries in Europe, America and Asia.  There 
are approximately 600 Shariah compliant fi nancial institutions 
operating around the world, including banks, mutual fund 
providers, and issuers of Takaful, the Shariah compliant insurance 
(Dow Jones Islamic Market Indexes, 2010).

Shariah compliant fi nancial institutions have set up operations 
in non-Islamic countries like the UK, US, Switzerland, France, 
Luxembourg, Ireland, Germany, Cayman Islands, Canada and 
Italy (Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance, UK). Globally, 
interest in Shariah fi nance has been rising with global asset under 
management being estimated at around US$950 billion (Dow Jones 
Islamic Market Indexes, 2010).

In order to accommodate Shariah fi nance within their regulatory 
environment, some countries like Sri Lanka have amended their 
banking regulations, while others like Malaysia have established 
a separate banking regulatory framework for Shariah compliant 
fi nancial institutions. Being a large Islamic market, India offers a 
huge potential for Shariah fi nance though a lot of work needs to 
be done to make Shariah fi nance successful in India. This article 
attempts to map the work done so far in the fi eld of Shariah fi nance 
in India and lays down some of the regulatory challenges which 
could hinder further growth. 

Potential of Shariah fi nance in India
India has close to 175 million Muslims which account for around 
13.4% of the country’s total population (Census 2001). Almost 
50% of the Muslim community’s population is currently excluded 
from the formal fi nancial sector in India. Further, a study focusing 
on remittances coming from the Middle East to the Indian state of 
Kerala highlights that about US$2.5 billion are sent back annually 
by expatriates of the community. A great majority of this money is 
either lying idle in bank accounts or is invested in real estate and 
jewellery (Sachar Committee Report, November 2006). There is 
therefore a huge untapped potential for Shariah fi nance in India. 

Recent developments around Shariah fi nance in India
There have been certain positive developments in the Shariah 
fi nance market in India. Some of these developments are: 

• A non-banking fi nancial institution having foreign participation 
has been offering Shariah compliant lease as a mode of 
fi nancing. Musharakah and Mudarabah based fi nancing are 
also practiced by various corporate and non-corporate entities 
in India and are generally used to promote ventures in various 
fi elds, especially in real estate and construction projects. 

• The fi rst actively managed Shariah compliant mutual fund 
scheme has been launched in India. This scheme was 
designed in such a manner that while complying with all the 
regulatory requirements it also followed Shariah laws. Although 
this scheme was launched when the stock market was at one 
of its lowest levels still the scheme generated considerable 
excitement among the investors and mobilization of funds was 
far better than expected.

• The capital market regulator in India has given a seal of 
approval to the fi rst Shariah compliant real estate venture 
capital fund. The scheme seeks investments from Shariah 
conscious investors for the purpose of investing the same in 
the real estate sector in a manner and through instruments 
that are approved under Shariah law. Another important aspect 
of the scheme is regular monitoring by a Shariah advisor. This 
is aimed at providing investors a high level of comfort in the 
matter of Shariah compliance. 

• The government owned general insurance company has 
started international re-Takaful operations in India in a Shariah 
compliant manner to attract cessions from Takaful companies 
in the Middle East, North Africa and Southeast Asia regions.

• In recent times, several state governments in India have also 
been exploring and capitalizing on Shariah compliant fi nancing 
options, such as the state government of Kerala that has an-
nounced the launch of a Shariah compliant investment company. 

• There have been reports that the fi nance ministry is 
considering a new category of non-banking fi nancial 
institutions in India that will offer Shariah compliant banking 
products. If the ministry follows through with relevant action 
in accordance with the reports, it is likely to be a big move 
forward for Shariah fi nance in the country as the regulatory 
hurdles for offering Shariah compliant fi nancing in India are 
likely to be removed. 

Challenges in the existing Indian regulatory environment 
Despite the recent developments in this fi eld, in India, Shariah 
fi nance is at a fairly nascent stage. This is due to various challenges 
present in entering this market including understanding the Indian 
Shariah fi nance customer and understanding the regulatory 
environment for Shariah fi nance in India, given that at present 
there are no express regulations for Shariah fi nance.

Some of the key regulatory hurdles faced are:

1. In the banking sector
• Banks in India are regulated by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 

and the framework for carrying out banking in India is provided 
by the Banking Regulation Act, 1949. The term ‘banking’ as 
defi ned by the Banking Regulation Act has a limited scope 
and mainly covers lending out of deposits of money received 
from the public. However, Shariah compliant banks generally 
accept deposits from the public and engage in equity fi nancing 
and trade fi nancing, rather than lending as understood in the 
conventional mode. Given the limited scope of the defi nition of 
the term ‘banking’, banks undertaking Shariah fi nance in India 
may not be undertaking ‘banking’ as contemplated under the 
Banking Regulation Act. 

• The Banking Regulation Act lays down the permissible activities 
which can be undertaken by a bank in India. Active trading, 
purchase and resale of investment are not permitted under the 
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Banking Regulation Act. Further, banks are also not permitted 
to directly or indirectly deal in buying, selling or bartering of 
goods. Hence, under the current banking regulations, a bank 
in India is not permitted to undertake regular Murabahah and 
Ijarah transactions.

• As per the Banking Regulations Act, for a bank, equity 
participation in a joint venture is restricted up to 30% of the 
paid-up share capital of that company or 30% of its own paid-
up share capital and reserves, whichever is lower. In addition, 
a bank’s direct investment in shares, units of equity-oriented 
mutual funds, and such cannot exceed 20% of its net worth. 
The aforesaid restrictions would also be a hurdle, while 
undertaking Shariah fi nance.

 
• For a bank in India, the number of directors, their appointment, 

re-appointment and termination has to be approved by the 
RBI. This too would lead to issues, since in Shariah fi nance 
institutions, the key is the appointment by the Shariah law board. 

• It is not possible to undertake ‘interest free’ banking in India. 
Banks in India are required to hold a minimum of 25% of their 
total demand and time liabilities in approved securities. These 
approved securities usually carry an interest component. 
Banks are also required to pay a minimum interest of 3.5% on 
savings accounts. Further, banks in India are also permitted to 
borrow from or lend to the RBI. However, a minimum interest 
is prescribed for such borrowing and lending. Banks are also 
required to charge interest on advances given to their customers. 

2. In the non-banking fi nance sector
• As per the RBI regulations, a non-banking fi nancial institution 

which accepts public deposits in India is required to pay a 
minimum of 4% as interest on the deposits accepted by it.

• 100% foreign investment in the non-banking fi nancial sector is 
permitted under the automatic route in respect of 18 specifi ed 
activities. ‘Investing’, which is undertaken by most Shariah 
compliant fi nancial institutions, is not a specifi ed activity. 
Hence, foreign participation in an Indian non-banking fi nancial 
company which primarily undertakes ‘investing’ will require a 
prior approval from the Government of India.

• Due to the regulatory challenges, the Indian Shariah fi nance 
market continues to remain largely untapped with global 
majors virtually absent in India. 

Shariah fi nance in India — the road ahead
While challenges on a regulatory front do exist, the key lies in 
marrying the existing Indian regulations with the Shariah law 
principles, without coming foul of either of them and to explore the 
immense market potential. 

There are various structures like the private equity and waterfall 
structures which can be framed in a way that the same comply 
with the Indian regulations as well as the principles of Shariah law.  
Shariah compliant instruments/structures like Ijarah, Musharakah, 
Mudarabah, mutual fund schemes and venture capital funds can also 
be issued/adopted in the current regulatory environment in India.

Hence, the success of Shariah fi nance in India in the short run will 
depend upon the ability of the corporates to adapt to the regulatory 
environment and demonstrate its potential to the Indian regulators. 
However, in the long run, given its sheer potential one does expect 
the regulators in India to draft laws allowing Shariah fi nance to 
work successfully in India.
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Recent developments in the Islamic fi nance market prompted the 
industry to rethink the role of Shariah scholars. Most Islamic fi nancial 
institutions appoint a supervisory board of religious scholars who 
are tasked with reviewing their transactions in order to ensure that 
they comply with the principles of Islamic Shariah in their business 
and fi nancial dealings. A Shariah supervisory board approves or 
rejects a transaction through the issuance of a Fatwa (an opinion or 
proclamation about the Shariah compliance of such a transaction).

The role of Shariah scholars has come under increased scrutiny as of 
late due to certain developments in the industry.  Increasingly, industry 
participants are asking whether Shariah scholars should be regulated 
and supervised, and if so, by which authority and how.  In our opinion, 
supervision of Shariah scholars is welcomed.  

However, any proposed regulation and supervision should be 
introduced in a manner and form that will benefi t the industry and not 
hinder innovation of the industry.

Industry practitioners should oppose regulation and supervision 
of Shariah scholars if it means that Shariah scholars would have to 
adhere to strict criteria or methodology before issuing a Fatwa.  

Such supervision will in our opinion curtail innovation and transform 
the industry, prematurely, to a commoditized industry, since Shariah 
scholars would in their attempt to check all the boxes and stay within 
the accepted norms, refrain from covering new ground and developing 
new structures that would allow new transactions.

The industry should not lose sight of the fact that Shariah scholars 
are our current day Mujtahid (Islamic Jurist). Throughout the history of 
Islamic jurisprudence, the use of human reasoning (Ray) has played 
an important part in the development of Islamic Shariah. When issuing 
Fatwa, Shariah scholars are practising Ijtihad and they should enjoy 
complete freedom in their practice of Ijtihad; their guidance and 
limitations should only come from the fi ve sources of Islamic Shariah 
being:

• Quran (the holy book revered by Muslims);
• Sunna (the practice and traditions of the prophet Muhammad 

(peace be upon him);
• Qiyas (a comparison, used to make a judgement on issues 

which have no clear-cut ruling in the Quran or the Sunna, by 
consideration of similar issues which do have clear ruling);

• Ijtihad (the diligent judgement of the scholars through 
reasoning and logic); and 

• Ijma (a consensus or agreement used for issues which require 
Ijtihad).

Therefore, in our opinion, Shariah scholars should not be restricted 
in their practice of Ijtihad by any regulator. Such regulation will 
neither benefi t the Shariah compliance of the industry nor its further 
development. 

However, we would support the regulation and supervision of Shariah 
scholars such as the new proposed rules of the AAOIFI to reduce 
the risks of confl icts of interest or improper disclosure. This type of 
supervision may lead to more transparency and benefi t the authenticity 
and credibility of both the industry and the Shariah scholars.

Another form of welcomed supervision is training and accreditation 
at an early stage and before a student of Islamic Shariah becomes a 
self-proclaimed Shariah scholar. Organizations such as AAOIFI should 
run training and continuing education programs for would be Shariah 
scholars. 

Such programs should aim to provide Shariah scholars with an 
understanding of various fi nancial and business transactions and the 
legal framework in which such transactions are being consummated.  

Most importantly, these training and continuing education courses 
should train Shariah scholars to be inquisitorial of the intention (Niyya) 
behind the transaction. 

We should not exaggerate the required fi nance and business expertise 
of Shariah scholars.  After all we do not want them to be bankers or 
lawyers.  

Therefore being inquisitorial should be the most important part of their 
training: they should ask critical questions in order to reach the true 
Niyya of the parties involved (as judges would try to search for the 
factual truth in a legal proceeding).
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Regulation in Islamic fi nance is a much debated concept. Islamic 
fi nance is governed by the provision in Quran and Sunna. In the light 
of the available options stated clearly in the Quran, scholars may 
deduce their rulings and regulatory bodies may lay down rules and 
regulations for the Islamic fi nance industry. So while the foundation of 
the industry is based on the Quran and Sunna, the roles of regulatory 
bodies and Shariah advisory boards have gained importance to guide 
the industry through the provisions of Shariah laws.

The growth and rise of Islamic fi nancial institutions (IFIs) since the 
1990s developed a need for regulations and guidelines. As the 
industry took the fi rst step towards establishing itself on the global 
platform, it became necessary to have global standards prescribed 
by apex bodies, to help local governments incorporate changes to 
accommodate Islamic fi nance in their respective countries.

Along with regulatory bodies, other important supervisory work was 
carried out by the Shariah boards of companies. Some IFIs set up 
their Shariah boards in house, while others utilize the services of the 
Shariah advisory companies. With the sudden overfl ow of companies 
rushing to cater to the ever growing needs of the IFIs, Shariah advisory 
boards became increasingly important to oversee that the provisions 
of Shariah are maintained in the products being offered to investors.

Regulatory bodies
Regulatory bodies in the Islamic fi nance industry are non profi t 
organizations working for the promotion of IFIs through establishing 
standards for companies offering Islamic fi nance products and 
services, and setting standards for the Shariah advisory boards. We 
can say that regulatory bodies have been showing the way for IFIs to 
conduct business and develop products based on certain guidelines. 

Some of the regulators have made their standards available to 
the public, and this has helped to provide answers to the critics of 
Islamic fi nance. These regulatory bodies are also trying to make their 
standards a global norm. Since 2009, the efforts to establish global 
industry standards have gained prominence. 

The AAOIFI is one of the regulatory bodies which came into existence 
in 1990, and has been facilitating the growth of Islamic fi nance since. 
AAOIFI standards have been the basis for local authorities in various 
countries. AAOIFI standards have helped other regulatory bodies in 
various countries adopt the standards and incorporate them in their 
local regulatory framework, like in the case of Bahrain, Qatar, Dubai 
International Finance Center, Saudi Arabia, and Australia and such.

The Islamic Research and Training Institute (IRTI) established under 
the aegis of the Islamic Development Bank also has been providing 
guidance to IFIs and also provides training and development for IFI 
professionals.

In addition, the Islamic Financial Services Board (IFSB) based in 
Malaysia started its operations in 2003 and has since helped IFIs 
by establishing its norms. IFSB efforts complement that of the Basel 
Committee, International Organization of Securities Commissions 
thus providing a link between IFIs and global fi nancial and banking 
standards.

Regulatory boards have even made provisions to check the Shariah 
rulings of various Shariah advisory boards. This is to help standardize 
the process of Shariah advisory and eliminate friction between the 
different views.

While the facts and fi gures have been very encouraging for the 
Islamic fi nance industry, the industry has only been able to reach 
an approximate 2% of the total Muslim population globally. Efforts 
by regulatory bodies to standardize the process for IFIs will not only 
provide credibility but install confi dence in the mind of the investor. 
This should also address the debates about the validity of certain 
types of Shariah compliant products.

Regulatory bodies will also have to work with the local respective 
regulators in facilitating the development of IFIs in various Muslim and 
non-Muslim countries. The need of the hour is to have robust regulatory 
mechanism based on global standards, and ensuring an adherence 
mechanism to the standards published by the regulatory boards. 
With the growing interdependence of different market segments in 
Islamic fi nance have made the role of regulatory bodies more critical, 
the launch of IFSB roadmap for the industry will help in creating the 
required global standards. 

Shariah advisory boards
Globalization of the Islamic fi nance industry has opened doors to both 
Muslim and non-Muslim countries. In this regard the role of Shariah 
advisory boards become very critical as the local regulatory laws may 
not adhere to the provisions of Shariah. 

Shariah advisory boards act as a link between the products, company 
policies with the provisions of the Shariah.  With regulatory bodies 
providing guidance via AAOIFI, IRTI and now IFSB, IFIs have access 
to well defi ned parameters. But advisory boards have been executing 
the provisions and standards as per the Fiqh (Islamic Jurisprudence). 
The Shariah advisory board is a very vital part of Islamic fi nance 
companies as the Shariah advisor guides the product team in creating 
Shariah compliant products. By providing Shariah certifi cation to these 
products, Shariah advisory boards also facilitate the implementation 
of Shariah products.

Some of the main contributions of Shariah boards lie in the screening 
of stocks listed on the various stock exchanges across the globe. 
The board is provided with information about the companies to 
be screened for Shariah indices. Only after gaining approval from 
the advisory boards, the companies are listed. This is a continuous 
process as business dynamics keep changing resulting in changes 
of fi nancial conditions of the company. Shariah board also ensures 
that the company in question does not venture into any non-Shariah 
compliant business on the basis of sectoral screening. 

This process has provided a cheaper option for investors to access 
Shariah compliant stocks, leading to the launch of various Shariah 
compliant investment options across the globe. Leading index service 
providers have launched Shariah compliant indices which are growing 
with each day, providing a wider spectrum of companies on global 
stock exchanges. The primary ones are S&P Shariah compliant 
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indices, Dow Jones Islamic Industrial Averages, and MSCI’s Shariah 
compliant indices. All this has been possible because of the Shariah 
boards of these companies.

The role of Shariah advisory boards is not only to see that Shariah 
provisions are being met when a company rolls out an investment 
scheme or issues Sukuk, but also to ensure overall adherence to the 
regulatory mechanism provided by the regulatory bodies.

With the criticism that certain boards are overburdened, due to scholars 
sitting on too many at a time, there is a need for Shariah advisory 
boards to be more transparent and investor friendly, especially with 
the increasing number of Shariah advisory boards being set up.

Conclusion
Since the investor to a particular Islamic fi nance product or service 
decides on the basis of the Shariah advisory board rulings, it would 
help to reduce uncertainties about the process if the rulings are made 
available in public domain. This will also ensure that the criticism 
of the Shariah scholars on certain rulings is addressed and provide 
better transparency of Shariah rulings. 

The present scenario of multiple regulatory bodies and various Shariah 
rulings by scholars add to the complication in the Islamic fi nance 
industry. The growth of the industry depends on standardization 
efforts, and better compliance at the Shariah board level will help 
further the concept of standard practices in IFIs. 

There is also a need to have a global common platform for the Islamic 
fi nance industry. This can be achieved by integration of the various 

regulatory bodies of IFIs. Improved coordinated efforts by the various 
regulatory bodies globally and with Shariah scholars will clear the 
issues concerning certain types of Islamic fi nance products, and 
enable further growth.

The cost of executing a Shariah compliant product is very high. In order 
to facilitate the spread of Shariah compliant products and services, a 
mechanism for the standardization of regulatory and Shariah advisory 
is required. 
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The key factors contributing to London’s position as a leading global 
hub for Islamic fi nance are well known. The depth and breadth of the 
London capital markets, in addition to the extensive pool of expertise 
offered by one of the largest concentrations of specialist legal and 
advisory expertise in the world have provided a solid foundation. 
These factors, combined with the sustained commitment of the UK 
Government to developing Islamic fi nance with a series of tax and 
regulatory changes, have all contributed to making London one of 
the key venues where Islamic fi nancial institutions and investors can 
come to do business. 

At the London Stock Exchange (LSE), we offer a diverse range of 
products and services across our markets — from the trading of equity 
shares on the alternative investment market, which offers growing 
companies all the benefi ts of being quoted on a world-class public 
market within a regulatory environment that has been designed to 
meet their specifi c needs, to the listing of Sukuk on the main market, 
an EU regulated market under MiFID (Markets in Financial Instruments 
Directive), or the professional securities market, an exchange-regulated 
market offering the benefi ts of more fl exible regulatory requirements. 
In addition, a vibrant and growing exchange traded funds (ETF) market 
means that the LSE is able to provide Islamic institutions and investors 
with a broad choice of Shariah compliant fi nancial instruments within 
a range of market structures.

UK regulatory developments
London continues to offer the most open, fl exible and attractive tax and 
regulatory structure for facilitating Islamic fi nance transactions over 
any other European or US centre. This has been achieved by tailoring 
the tax and regulatory regime to reduce barriers to Islamic fi nancing 
structures with the aim of affording them the same opportunities as 
conventional fi nancial products. 

The UK has been keen to promote a ‘level playing fi eld’ between 
conventional and Shariah compliant fi nance by seeking to remove the 
barriers inhibiting the competitiveness of Islamic fi nancial instruments 
in relation to conventional structures. Building on changes introduced 
in the Finance Acts of 2007 and 2008, recent UK legislation has been 
introduced which aims to regulate Sukuk in an equivalent manner to 
conventional debt securities. 

Previously the structure of many Sukuk instruments has meant that, 
in regulatory terms, they appeared to fall within the defi nition of a 
collective investment scheme which leads to an additional regulatory 
burden when compared to convention debt securities. Under the 
amendments, the treatment of Sukuk with a similar economic and 
risk profi le to conventional debt securities would be more akin to the 
regulatory treatment of conventional bonds. The consensus from 
market participants has been that these moves will greatly facilitate 
the issuance of Sukuk securities in the UK. 

Perhaps the most signifi cant step taken to further enhance the UK 
tax and regulatory framework for Islamic fi nancial products was 
contained in the UK Finance Bill 2009. This legislation introduced 
measures for stamp duty land tax (SDLT), capital gains tax (CGT) and 
capital allowance rules for land transactions involved in the structuring 
of Sukuk instruments. These measures are intended to remove the 

previous tax barriers to the issuance of property-backed Sukuk in 
the UK. Under these Finance Bill arrangements, the SDLT due on the 
transfers of UK retail estate between the operating company and the 
Sukuk issuer will be removed, as will any liability for CGT in respect of 
these transfers. 

In addition, changes to the capital allowance regime will allow Sukuk 
operators to retain their entitlement to capital allowances in relation 
to the UK property involved in the Sukuk transaction. The reception 
to these changes has been very positive. Norton Rose, a key advisor 
for many signifi cant Islamic transactions commented, “for the last 
few years, HM Revenue & Customs have been very receptive to 
representations made for the tax treatment of Islamic fi nance to be no 
more onerous than conventional fi nance”. 

These changes should ensure that there are now no UK tax obstacles 
to issuing Sukuk backed by UK land. “These tax changes will give a 
considerable boost to the UK Islamic fi nance initiative and ensure that 
in these diffi cult times alternative sources of fi nance will be available 
in the UK”, (Norton Rose, 2009).

Furthermore, an October 2009 policy statement by the Financial 
Services Authority (FSA) also highlighted the UK regulator’s recognition 
of the specifi c needs of Islamic banks and offered the promise 
for interesting new developments in the UK Sukuk market. Policy 
Statement 09/16 related to strengthening liquidity standards and 
outlined requirements for banks to maintain a buffer of high quality 
liquid assets in the form of high-quality government bonds, central 
bank reserves and supranational debt — the “liquidity buffer”. 

In response to extensive consultation, the FSA recognized a number of 
practical diffi culties for Islamic banks particularly in relation to holding 
conventional debt securities, and amended the proposed liquidity 
buffer requirements for Islamic banks as a result. In addition to now 
being eligible for the simplifi ed liquidity approach, Islamic banks will 
be allowed to count bonds issued by the Islamic Development Bank 
(IDB) towards their liquidity buffers. 

The IDB is currently the only multilateral development bank to issue 
Shariah compliant securities and it has announced its intention to 
issue a sterling-denominated security to support the development of a 
liquid Islamic banking system in the UK. This is a highly signifi cant step 
in the further development of London’s Sukuk market and will respond 
to strong demand for a sterling Sukuk issue.

Sukuk issuance
Despite a general slowdown in Sukuk issuance following the credit 
crisis and some uncertainty regarding the Shariah compliance of 
some existing structures, the LSE saw six issues during the 2010 
fi nancial year, with a total of GBP2.8 billion (US$4.3 billion) raised. 
Since the fi rst London-listed Sukuk was launched in July 2006 over 
US$17.7 billion has been raised through 28 issues on the London 
Stock Exchange’s markets. 

Key milestones have been the GE Capital Sukuk, issued in November 
2009, which was the fi rst listed Sukuk issued by a major US corporate; 

The London Stock Exchange’s Markets for Islamic Finance
By Gillian Walmsley

continued...
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and most recently the Kuveyt Turk Sukuk which was listed in August 
this year and was the fi rst Sukuk to be issued by a European bank. 

Retail securities
In February 2010, the LSE introduced a new retail bond market for 
private investors. The new order book for retail bonds (ORB) offers 
electronic trading in a number of UK gilts and retail-size corporate and 
supranational bonds and aims to respond to private investor demand 
for easier access to fi xed income.

The key benefi t of this new retail market is that it offers an open 
and transparent market structure for trading in retail size. Because 
dedicated market makers are committed to quoting two-way prices 
in a range of retail bonds throughout the trading day and all other 
registered member participants are also able to enter orders into 
the book, the market model means that private investors will be able 
to see prices on-screen and trade in bonds in a similar way as they 
currently do for shares.

Currently only conventional debt securities are available on the new 
ORB platform, but this new market could offer exciting opportunities 
for issuers of Shariah compliant securities wishing to access the 
retail market. Provided that a retail Sukuk issue meet all the listing 
and admission requirements of the EU regulated main market and a 
market maker was committed to providing two-way prices, it would be 
possible for such a Sukuk be made available for electronic trading on 
the new ORB market.

Shariah compliant exchange traded funds
There are seven Shariah compliant ETFs currently listed on our market 
with assets under management of over US$128 million. The indices 

underlying these ETFs are constructed by screening constituents for 
compliance with Shariah compliant investment principles. 

This year the LSE celebrated the tenth anniversary of ETFs in Lon-
don. Since the fi rst listing of the iShares FTSE 100 ETF in April 
2000, the total number of ETFs and other Exchange Traded Prod-
ucts (such as exchange traded notes and exchange traded com-
modities) now available on our market has grown to almost 500. 
Average daily valued traded last year was over GBP305 million with 
an average number of over 4,200 trades daily. In April 2010, the 
LSE Group was also winner of the award for ‘Largest Exchange for 
ETFs by volume in Europe’ at the 6th annual global ETF awards in 
New York.

Looking to the future 
The LSE’s product offering, spanning the traditional equity and debt 
securities markets, as well as the exciting opportunities offered by 
a new and expanding segment for retail bonds, and also extending 
to a host of new and innovative exchange traded products, offers a 
truly global market where the world of Islamic fi nance can come to 
do business. We continue to work with issuers and investors to 
develop liquidity, transparency and accessibility to Islamic fi nancial 
instruments on our markets and look forward to further growth and 
product innovation in this space.

Gillian Walmsley
Head of fi xed income product
London Stock Exchange
Email: gwalmsley@londonstockexchange.com 
Gillian has written articles on the development of the London’s Stock 
Exchange’s markets for Islamic fi nance.

The London Stock Exchange’s Markets for Islamic Finance (continued)
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Did Kazakhstan make the right choice to opt for a US$500 million Sukuk issuance instead of a Eurobond? 
Will this become a reality, and if so, what are the factors that may hinder the issuance?

The Kazakh ministry of fi nance believes it can raise funds more cheaply through a Sukuk than by conventional bond 
issuance by widening the pool of potential investors to include those from the Gulf seeking Shariah compliance. The law 
has been changed to allow for the creation of the special purpose vehicles necessary for Sukuk and a number of state 
assets have been identifi ed for the backing. The aim is to raise US$300 million.

Investors from the Gulf are likely to be cautious, as the credit rating of Kazakhstan debt by Moodys is ‘Ba2/D’ and the country was put on 
negative watch by S&P. The corruption index is 6.5, although the climate is improving and Kazakhstan was ranked by the World Bank as the 63rd 
best place to conduct business from a list of 183 countries.

Given these risks, the success of the Sukuk will depend on the terms offered. There is reason for optimism about the future for resource rich 
Kazakhstan, but attractive returns will be required to raise US$300 million, probably not much different to those for conventional bonds.

PROFESSOR RODNEY WILSON: Director of postgraduate studies, Durham University

Let’s remember that banks in Kazakhstan bloated themselves on something like US$15 billion in Eurobond issuances during the boom years of 
2002 through 2006. That all hit a hard wall by January 2009, when it was exposed like in Dubai and at Gulf Finance House where they used short 
term money to invest in very long term and sometimes dubious projects. Bankruptcy was the only inevitable result. Thankfully, the government in 
Kazakhstan looked at the debt monster and did not blink. Rather than capitulate they organized a very orderly and disciplined selective default 
solution on all the Eurobond debt. 

While the story is not over we can all admire the achievements they have made so far. One has to look at Kazakhstan’s Eurobond experience to 
fully understand why they dropped Eurobonds and now embrace Sukuk for this new round of funding. The Kazakhstanis are inherently wise, I 
think, with this choice. They know what it’s like to be hostage to European debt markets. They know Muslim investors will not hold them to any 
different level of accountability, but at the same time they will be borrowing from people with cultures much closer to their own. And, from my 
many very positive experiences on the ground in Almaty and Astana, I can tell you the entire nation is witnessing an Islamic renaissance. It is 
truly impressive to visit a mosque on Friday, seeing whole families going in for their prayers. I for one am very pleased to see Kazakhstan go the 
Sukuk route. For them the other Muslim countries are a more reliable long term partner than the Eurobond market, and given their hard-won 
experience in issuing debt they know they must stay closer to their core allies in the long term.

JOHN A SANDWICK: Islamic wealth and asset management

Given the shift in portfolio assets now taking place from the developed world to emerging markets, a Eurobond 
issuance by Kazakhstan probably would have spoken more directly to a larger number of prospective investors. But 
Kazakhstan may be looking to address Shariah sensitive investors in the wake of its diffi cult experience with western 

institutions during the credit crisis. Ultimately, the global issuance coordinator decides, perhaps in consultation with bookrunners, who may be 
the best prospects for such an issue.

Investors in the Sukuk will assume frontier-market risk in an environment that has become notably more friendly to such targets this year. We 
are seeing similar trends elsewhere in the developing world, where issuance markets have reopened as global markets have stabilized. In this 
case, however, Kazakhstan will see pricing on the Sukuk ebb-and-fl ow, based on prospects for the hydrocarbon business to which the underlying 
economy is heavily exposed.
 
Because Kazakhstan has moved to a fi xed peg arrangement (against the US dollar) from a managed fl oat, it now has more fl exibility in addressing 
investor concerns. Ultimately, it boils down to a balance between (1) the cost of capital and (2) the ability to attract investors. Kazakhstan will 
presumably offer a structure than is a strong complement to other existing Sukuk positions now open in the market.

DOUGLAS CLARK JOHNSON: CEO, Codexa Capital

Japan’s tax reform proposal is intended to revive its economy. What impact will the reforms have on the global 
Islamic fi nance industry if they come through?

If you would like to air your views on the next Islamic Finance Forum Question, please email your response of between 50 and 300
words to Christina Morgan, Forum Editor, at: Christina.Morgan@REDmoneygroup.com before Monday, 27th September 2010.

Next Forum Question
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Could you provide a brief journey of how you arrived 
where you are today?

After completing a masters degree in Islamic banking and fi nance 
from the International Islamic University in Islamabad, Pakistan, I 
was lucky to start my career with the central bank of Afghanistan, Da 
Afghanistan Bank. I joined the central bank in January 2008 as deputy 
director general for the risk management department, and held that 
position for one year. 

As my performance in risk management was excellent, the governor 
and fi rst deputy governor gave me an opportunity to start the Islamic 
banking unit of Da Afghanistan Bank in January 2009. With integrity, 
consistency, diligence in promoting Islamic banking and fi nance in 
the country, we have been successful. Currently I am the head of this 
Islamic banking unit.

What does your role involve?
Being the head of Islamic banking with the central bank, my work also 
consists of the development of infrastructure for the Islamic banking 
industry; determining development direction of Islamic banking in 
Afghanistan; creation of sound legal and Shariah infrastructure; market 
development and public awareness; introduction of regulatory and 
prudential policies for development of the Islamic banking industry, 
monitoring the fi nancial condition of Islamic fi nancial institutions to 
ensure compliance with laws, regulations, guidelines and more.

What is your greatest achievement to date?
My greatest achievement is establishing the Islamic banking unit in Da 
Afghanistan Bank. I worked hard for the promotion of Islamic banking, 
conducted public awareness programs, arranged the fi rst international 
conference on Islamic banking, and encouraged commercial banks to 
have Islamic banking facilities and services in the market. As a result, 
today we have six commercial banks offering Islamic banking services 
in Afghanistan.

Which of your products / services deliver the best 
results?

The Da Afghanistan Bank has given permission to only six banks to 
offer Islamic banking products and services, through Islamic banking 

windows. The services are limited to current account (Wadiah), savings 
account (Mudarabah) and time deposit (Mudarabah). The best results 
came from Musharakah and Murabahah products offered by our banks.

What are the strengths of your business?
Afghanistan is an Islamic country with a population of more than 30 
million. Almost 99% of the population is Muslim. Most do not use 
current conventional facilities as they consider it against Shariah. The 
banks are trying to provide Shariah compliant products and services. 

This gives a great strength to our business — the public is responding 
well to Islamic banking as the industry is building trust and confi dence 
with their customers. In addition, the central bank’s strength is to 
supervise and regulate Islamic banking in the country in providing 
Shariah compliant products and services.

What are the factors contributing to the success of 
your company?

The main factor contributing to the success of Islamic banking is 
the strong support from government organizations including Da 
Afghanistan Bank. The public are willing to have and support Islamic 
banking. Commercial banks have also shown a lot of interest in having 
Islamic banking products and services in the market.

What are the obstacles faced in running your 
business today? 

We have not had any big problems in running Islamic banking. The 
only problem we face is the lack of professional Islamic bankers in the 
market. 

The main challenge for Da Afghanistan Bank is how best to promote 
Islamic banking in parallel to the development of conventional 
banking. The regulatory goal is to offer an alternative avenue of 
fi nancial intermediation which is competitive and which promotes the 
effi cient allocation of resources in a sound manner. 

Where do you see the Islamic fi nance industry in, say, 
the next fi ve years or so?

The central bank has received three more applications from 
conventional banks for permission to operate Islamic banking 
windows.  The scope will be getting larger than conventional banking, 
and the industry will receive strong support from the government and 
private sector. 

The Islamic banking system will create a favorable environment for 
sustainable Islamic fi nancing under a profi t and loss sharing system. 
The products will be Shariah compliant not only in form, but also in 
substance. In view of the rapid growth of Islamic banking, the next 
fi ve years will see Islamic banking facilities in all conventional banks, 
including two or three full-fl edged Islamic banks.

Name one thing you would like to see change in the 
world of Islamic fi nance.

I think “Islamic ethics” is the only thing which can change in the world 
of Islamic banking and fi nance.

Islamic Finance news talks to leading players in the industry

Name:

Position:

Company:

Based:

Age: 

Nationality:

Zulfi qar Ali Khan

Head of Islamic 
banking division  

Da Afghanistan Bank 
(central bank)

Kabul 

26

Afghan
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SUMMARY OF TERMS & CONDITIONS

Kuveyt Turk Participation Bank Sukuk  

US$100 million

24th August 2010

Obligor/Issuer
Kuveyt Turk Katilim Bankasi
KT Turkey Sukuk (Cayman Islands)

Tenor Three years — due 2013

Return 5.25% per annum (fi xed rate)

Payment Semi annually

Maturity Date 24th August 2013

Arranger/Dealer
Citigroup Global Markets 
Liquidity Management House

Trustee Citi Corporate Trustee

Legal Counsel

Manager - Hogan Lovells (Middle East) 
Obligor - Norton Rose (Middle East) 
Obligor - Turkish law
Somay Hukuk Bϋrosu
Issuer (Cayman counsel): Maples & Calder

Governing Law English law

Purpose of issuance General corporate purposes

Rating ‘BBB-’ — Fitch

Shariah Advisor Arranger’s Shariah board

The Q&A was conducted with Norton Rose:

1. Why did you use this particular Islamic structure? 
 The structure was infl uenced by tax and local Turkish law legislation; and on the available underlying assets.

2. What will this capital be used for? 
 General corporate purposes.

3. What were the challenges faced and how were they resolved?
 Local Turkish legislation, particularly the tax implications. Tax exemptions had to be applied for.

4. Geographically speaking, where did the investors come from? 
 The Middle East, Asia and Europe. 

5. Was this deal rated? 
 Yes. ‘BBB-’ by Fitch.
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DEUTSCHE BANK 
US: Deutsche Bank has hired Michael 
Fleming as managing director and head 
of the global business services center in 
Florida.

Fleming will oversee leadership, 
development, communications and 
implementation of growth strategies, policies 
and fi nancial objectives for the bank.

Prior to his appointment, Fleming was the 
CEO of the Florida Army National Guard.

CAPM INVESTMENT 
UAE: CAPM Investment has appointed 
Mohammed Ali Yasin as chief investment 
offi cer.

Mohammed Ali was previously the chief 
executive at Shuaa Securities.

HSBC 
TAIWAN: HSBC has appointed John Li as 
chief executive of its Taiwan operations.

Li joined HSBC in September 2005 as senior 
vice president and head of treasury and 
capital markets.

Prior to HSBC, he was head of treasury and 
capital market functions in China Trust, 
Taiwan and Citibank in Taiwan.

BANK OF AMERICA MERRILL 
LYNCH 
HONG KONG: Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
has appointed Michael Benz as head of its 
Asia Pacifi c wealth management unit. He will 
join the fi rm early next year.

Benz currently heads the investment 
products and services unit in Asia for UBS.

BARCLAYS CAPITAL 
HONG KONG: Barclays Capital has appointed 
fi ve individuals to its Asia Pacifi c investment 
banking operations.

The appointments are — Helge Weiner-
Trapness as head of the bank’s fi nancial 
institutions group; Steven Sun as chairman 
of the group; Jorge Munoz and Marco 
Schwartz as co-heads of equity capital 

markets for Asia Pacifi c and Randy Gelber as 
head of technology for Asia Pacifi c

KING & SPALDING
US: King & Spalding has appointed John S 
Herbert as senior lawyer for its private equity, 
mergers and acqusitions, and securities 
practices in New York.

Herbert will be responsible for private equity 
funds relating to their portfolio investments 
in public and private companies. He will 
also advise private equity portfolio company 
management teams on their participation in 
buyouts and other private equity investments 
by funds.

Prior to King & Spalding, Herbert was 
attached to McDermott Will & Emery in New 
York.

STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN
PAKISTAN: The State Bank of Pakistan 
has appointed Shahid Kardar as its new 
governor.

Shahid succeeds Syed Saleem Raza who 
resigned on the 2nd June 2010.

Prior to becoming the new governor, he 
was the fi nance minister of the Punjab 
province.

SCOTIABANK
CANADA: Chris Hodgson has been appointed 
to Scotiabank’s asset management 
business, the bank’s new and separate 
business unit.

Hodgson joined the bank in 2003. He was 
previously head of the National Bank of 
Canada’s Altamira mutual-fund unit. 

PINSENT MASONS MPILLAY
SINGAPORE: Pinsent Masons MPillay has 
appointed David Platt as a partner for its 
projects practice, effective November 2010.

Platt will start his work in Pinsent Mason’s 
offi ce in the UK, before transferring to 
Pinsent Masons MPillay in Singapore in 
2011.

Platt is currently a partner at Shearman & 
Sterling in Hong Kong.

GOLDMAN SACHS 
UK: Goldman Sachs has appointed Philip 
Shelley as managing director and will be 
joining the fi rm towards year end. 

He will be responsible for Goldman’s team 
advising UK blue chips on investor relations. 

Shelley is currently the co-head of corporate 
broking at UBS.

MORGAN STANLEY
HONG KONG: David Hong has been 
appointed as managing director and head 
of foreign exchange and emerging markets 
trading for Asia.

Hong will be in charge of the trading of 
emerging markets and G10 currencies and 
rates in the region.

He was previously attached to The Royal 
Bank of Scotland.

UBS
HONG KONG: UBS has appointed Stephen 
Pak as head of regional capital introduction 
team at its prime brokerage division in Hong 
Kong.

Pak will be responsible for leading the team 
involved in introducing Asian hedge funds to 
investors.

Prior to his appointment, he worked in Credit 
Suisse’s alternative investments division in 
the US. 

SCHRODERS
UK: Global asset management company 
Schroders has appointed Rory Bateman as 
head of European equities.

Bateman will be responsible for the core 
European equity portfolios and its team of 
research analysts. 

He reports directly to Ken Lambden, global 
head of equities.

SOCIETE GENERALE
US: Timothy Gee has been appointed by 
Societe Generale to the newly created role of 

continued...
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head of equities execution services for the 
Americas. 

Gee will be based in New York to oversee the 
bank’s sales trading and program trading, 
and to coordinate equities execution in the 
Americas.

Gee was previously head of distribution for 
cash trading products at UBS.

BARCLAYS CAPITAL
US: Barclays Bank has hired Jeffrey Peek to 
be vice chairman of its investment banking 
division, Barclays Capital.

Peek will provide senior counsel to the fi rm’s 
clients and monitor the growth of Barclays 
Capital’s business especially in the fi nancial 
services sector.

DELOITTE
UK: Chris Harvey has been appointed leader 
of Deloitte’s global fi nancial services industry 
group. 

Harvey will focus on helping Deloitte member 
fi rms grow their fi nancial services businesses 
in Asia, Latin America, the Middle East and 
Eastern Europe.

Harvey became partner in Deloitte UK’s 
consulting practice in 2002 and has been 
the global head of banking and securities 
since 2008.

BNP PARIBAS
US: BNP Paribas’s wealth management 
unit has appointed Rémi Frank as head 
of its ultra high net worth individuals and 
independent wealth managers division.

Frank will also become a member of the 
BNP Paribas wealth management executive 
committee.

FRESHFIELDS BRUCKHAUS 
DERINGER
GLOBAL: Freshfi elds Bruckhaus Deringer 
(Freshfi elds) has hired John Davies and 
Martin Klusmann as co-heads of the global 
antitrust, competition and trade practice, 
effective the 15th September 2010.

Prior to this appointment, Davies was the 
head of Freshfi elds’ global consumer and 
healthcare practice, while Klusmann was the 
head of Freshfi elds’ antitrust, competition 
and trade practice in Brussels.

CLIFFORD CHANCE
SINGAPORE: Raymond Tong, an equity 
capital markets specialist, will become 
partner in Clifford Chance’s global capital 
markets practice beginning December 2010.

Tong was previously head of the capital 
markets practice at Clifford Chance’s former 
joint venture partner WongPartnership.

HSBC ALTERNATIVE 
INVESTMENTS
GLOBAL: HSBC Alternative Investments has 
appointed Amy McNally as its new global 
marketing manager.

McNally was previously attached to Barclays 
Wealth as a product specialist covering 
alternative investments in the UK, Europe, 
Middle East and Africa.

EXOTIX
UK: Investment banking boutique Exotix 
has appointed Guy Essomé as its head of 
structuring and origination.

Essomé was previously the director of Iroko 
Securities.

THE ROYAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND
HONG KONG: Matthew Kirkby has been 
appointed by The Royal Bank of Scotland 
(RBS) as head of global banking for the Asia 
Pacifi c region. He will keep his current role 
of global head of equities origination and 
corporate fi nance.

Patrick Broughton has been appointed by 
RBS as global head of equities origination.

CITIGROUP
US: Citigroup (Citi) has appointed Cecelia 
Steward as president of US consumer and 
commercial banking and Will Howle as the 
chief operating offi cer.

Steward will be in charge of overseeing Citi’s 
retail banking, personal banking and wealth 
management, commercial banking, and 
small business banking businesses in the 
US.

LLOYDS BANKING GROUP
UK: Mike Jones has been appointed by 
Lloyds Banking Group as mortgage sales 
director. 

He replaces Nigel Stockton, who has been 
appointed as countrywide fi nancial services 
development director. 

Jones was previously the network director for 
London and the South East for Lloyds TSB 
Community Bank.

HSBC OFFSHORE ISLANDS
GLOBAL: Nick Winsor has been appointed 
as the new CEO of HSBC Offshore Islands for 
Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle of Man. He will 
be based in Jersey.

Winsor will oversee the local retail and 
commercial bank, offshore bank, asset 
management, private bank and trust 
businesses.

BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON
GLOBAL: Bank of New York Mellon has 
appointed Jas Hayre as managing director in 
its fi nancial markets and treasury team.

Hayre will be in charge of tax related matters 
for the Americas, Europe, Middle East, Africa 
and Asia Pacifi c regions.

Prior to his appointment, he was the head of 
tax at Daiwa Capital Markets for Europe.

Too many pieces in the puzzle?

Let IFN put it  together for you…

SUBSCRIBE TO IFN TODAY

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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Mr Daud Abdullah (David Vicary)
Global Leader

Global Islamic Finance Group, Deloitte

Prof Dr Mohd Masum Billah
Group Executive Chairman
Middle Eastern Business 

World Group of Companies

Dr Humayon Dar
Chief Executive Offi cer

BMB Islamic 

Mr Badlisyah Abdul Ghani
Chief Executive Offi cer  

 CIMB Islamic 

Ms Baljeet Kaur Grewal
Managing Director/Vice Chairman

Head, Global Research
KFH Research Limited

Mr Sohail Jaffer
Partner

International Business Development
 FWU International 

Dr Monzer Kahf 
Consultant/Trainer/Lecturer

Private Practice

Mr Mohamed Ridza Abdullah
Managing Partner

Mohamed Ridza & Co 

Prof Bala Shanmugam
Director of Banking & Finance 
Monash University Malaysia

Mr Muhammad Nejatullah Siddiqi
Author, Scholar, Speaker, Trainer

Mr Rushdi Siddiqui
Head of Islamic Finance

Thomson Reuters

Mr Dawood Taylor
Regional Senior Executive-Middle East

Prudential PLC

Mr Abdulkader Thomas
President & CEO 

SHAPE – Financial Corp

Mr Paul Wouters
Partner
Bener 

Prof Rodney Wilson
Director of Postgraduate Studies

 Durham University 

Mr Sohail Zubairi
Chief Executive Offi cer

Dar Al Sharia Legal & Financial 
Consultancy

Islamic Finance news
Advisory Board:

Another Islamic Finance news exclusive

ISSUER SIZE INSTRUMENT

Sudan US$300 million Sukuk

Indonesia IDR2 trillion Sukuk

Kuveyt Turk Participation 
Bank

US$100 million Sukuk

Finance ministry, Indonesia US$650 million Sukuk

Islamic Development Bank US$1 billion Sukuk

Al Baraka Turkey US$250 million Sukuk

Al Baraka Banking Group US$200 million Sukuk

Asosiasi Baitul Maal wa 
Tamwil (BMT) se-Indonesia 

TBA Sukuk

Konsortium Lebuhraya Utara-
Timur (Kesturi)

RM35 million Sukuk

South Korea TBA Sukuk

Capital Development 
Authority, Pakistan

PKR20 billion Sukuk

Bank Muamalat US$100 million Sukuk

Abu Dhabi Ports Company US$1 billion Sukuk

Saudi Electricity Company TBA Sukuk

Kazakhstan US$300 million Sukuk

Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank US$5 billion Sukuk

Cagamas US$5 billion Sukuk

AmIslamic Bank RM3 billion Senior Sukuk Musharakah

Nakheel TBA Sukuk

Sumitomo Corporation TBA Sukuk

Nomura Holdings US$100 million Sukuk

State Bank of Pakistan TBA Sukuk

Islamic Bank of Thailand THB5 billion Sukuk

Trans Thai Malaysia TBA Sukuk

Lebanon TBA Sukuk

Emirates Integrated 
Telecommunications

TBA Sukuk

General Electric Capital TBA Sukuk

Cahaya Jauhar, Malaysia RM114 million Sukuk

Saudi Home Loans Company TBA Sukuk

Dubai TBA Sukuk

Pakistan PKR75 billion Sukuk and conventional 
bonds

For more details and the full list of deals visit 
www.islamicfi nancenews.com

Keeping you abreast of the world’s upcoming Shariah compliant deals
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Eurekahedge nor its affi liates provide any express or implied warranty or representations as to originality, accuracy, completeness, timeliness, non-infringement, merchantability and fi tness for any 

Contact Eurekahedge
To list your fund or update your fund information: islamicfunds@eurekahedge.com

For further details on Eurekahedge: information@eurekahedge.com 
Tel: +65 6212 0900

Sharpe ratio for ALL funds (as of the 14th September 2010)

FUND FUND MANAGER PERFORMANCE MEASURE FUND DOMICILE

1 Meezan Tahaffuz Pension - Money Market Sub Al Meezan Investment Management 8.18 Pakistan

2 Atlas Pension Islamic - Money Market Sub Atlas Asset Management 6.28 Pakistan

3 Atlas Pension Islamic - Debt Sub Atlas Asset Management 5.38 Pakistan

4 Al Dar Money Market ADAM 4.51 Kuwait

5 Meezan Tahaffuz Pension - Debt Sub Al Meezan Investment Management 3.96 Pakistan

6 SR International Trade Finance Fund - (Al Sunbula) Samba 3.82 Saudi Arabia

7 Al Rajhi Commodity Mudarabah - USD Al Rajhi Bank 3.64 Saudi Arabia

8 Commodity Trading - SAR Riyad Bank 3.62 Saudi Arabia

9 USD International Trade Finance - (Al Sunbula) Samba 3.31 Saudi Arabia

10 Watani KD Money Market National Bank of Kuwait 3.03 Cayman Islands

Eurekahedge Islamic Fund Index* -0.02

Eurekahedge Islamic Fund Index

YTD returns for ALL funds (as of the 14th September 2010)

FUND FUND MANAGER PERFORMANCE MEASURE FUND DOMICILE

1 Public Islamic Sector Select Public Mutual 19.51 Malaysia

2 Taurus Ethical B Taurus Asset Management 19.25 India

3 InterPac Dana Safi Inter-Pacifi c Asset Management 16.71 Malaysia

4 Mega Dana Syariah Mega Capital Indonesia 16.62 Indonesia

5 CIMB Islamic Small Cap CIMB-Principal Asset Management 12.53 Malaysia

6 MAAKL Al-Fauzan MAAKL Mutual 12.27 Malaysia

7 PB Islamic Equity Public Mutual 12.08 Malaysia

8 DWS Noor Precious Metals Securities  - Class A DWS Noor Islamic 11.18 Ireland

9 Islamic Certifi cate on the LLB Eastern Hilal TR 
Index

ABN AMRO Bank 11.16 Switzerland

10 Public Islamic Dividend Public Mutual 10.70 Malaysia

Eurekahedge Islamic Fund Index* 0.67
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The S&P Shariah Indices. 
Creating opportunity for Islamic investors.
To learn more, contact index_services@standardandpoors.com.

S&P Shariah Indices Price Index Levels
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Index Code Index Name 13/09/10 August-10 July-10 June-10 May-10 Apr-10  Mar-10

SPSHX S&P 500 Shariah 985.520 927.814 971.473 912.024 962.089 1053.050 1041.681

SPSHEU S&P Europe 350 Shariah 1158.502 1082.714 1107.409 1028.288 1042.504 1185.474 1222.354

SPSHJU S&P Japan 500 Shariah 989.587 939.684 979.104 939.209 942.416 1035.333 1041.497

Index Code Index Name 13/09/10 August-10 July-10 June-10 May-10 Apr-10  Mar-10

SPSHAS S&P Pan Asia Shariah 1017.043 956.455 976.003 929.342 921.335 1010.900 979.563

SPSHG S&P GCC Composite Shariah 698.804 675.181 683.611 659.910 672.795 750.159 753.479

SPSHPA S&P Pan Arab Shariah 119.023 115.090 116.617 112.797 115.358 128.364 128.302

SPSHBR S&P BRIC Shariah 1162.163 1093.125 1130.118 1058.653 1069.475 1183.561 1182.207

Index Code Index Name 13/09/10 August-10 July-10 June-10 May-10 Apr-10  Mar-10

SPSHGU S&P Global Property Shariah 714.933 672.740 664.799 612.598 608.951 667.560 684.290

SPSHIF S&P Global Infrastructure Shariah 84.304 80.314 85.243 79.474 77.86 86.827 85.743
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Tariq al-Rifai 
Director
Islamic Market Indexes
Tel: +971 4374 8045
tariq.alrifai@dowjones.com

Anthony Yeung
Regional Director 
Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, Korea, 
Japan, Australia & New Zealand
Tel: +852 2831 2580  
Anthony.yeung@dowjones.com

Ariff Sultan
Business Development Director
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, India, 
Thailand, Pakistan, Sri Lanka & Bangladesh
Tel: +65 6415 4262 
ariff.sultan@dowjones.com

For more  information, please visit www.djislamicmarkets.com or contact

INDEX 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 1 Month 3 Month 6 Month 1 Year YTD

DJIM World 1.67 6.08 4.89 4.46 5.81 -2.64 5.70 -1.26

DJIM US 1.53 6.27 4.36 3.80 2.00 -4.27 5.37 -2.36

DJIM Europe 2.28 7.46 6.39 5.02 11.40 -4.80 0.14 -5.23

DJIM GCC 0.24 3.01 2.68 2.32 2.74 -4.32 2.16 2.82

DJIM ASEAN 1.46 3.79 4.27 5.27 14.08 10.27 19.24 13.98

PERFORMANCE OF DJ INDEXES

Data as of the 13th September 2010

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS Market Capitalization (US$ billion)                                                                                               Component Weight (%)

INDEX
Component 

number
Full

Float 
adjusted

Mean Median Largest Smallest Large Small

DJIM World 2340 15065.64 11774.64 5.03 1.05 311.56 0.01 2.65 0.00

DJIM US 584 6389.38 5991.99 10.26 2.66 311.56 0.15 5.20 0.00

DJIM Europe 262 2808.94 2231.92 8.52 2.17 133.88 0.10 6.00 0.00

DJIM GCC 114 205.34 86.88 0.76 0.29 9.62 0.03 11.07 0.03

DJIM MENA 158 358.50 100.58 0.64 0.17 12.12 0.02 12.05 0.02

DJIM ASEAN 203 419.94 167.49 0.83 0.18 16.14 0.00 9.64 0.00

DJIM Titans 100 100 6511.16 5751.67 57.52 38.32 311.56 13.04 5.42 0.23

DJIM Asia/Pacifi c Titans 25 25 1046.13 681.60 27.26 21.25 68.07 13.04 9.99 1.91

*all performance is cumulative, based on price return and US$
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TOP 30 ISSUERS OF ISLAMIC BONDS 12 Months

Issuer Nationality Instrument Market Amt US$ Iss % Managers

1 Government of Dubai UAE Sukuk Euro market public 
issue

1,931,000,000 1 12.3 Standard Chartered, UBS, National 
Bank of Abu Dhabi, Dubai Islamic Bank, 
Bahrain Islamic Bank, Mitsubishi UFJ 
Financial Group, Emirates NBD, Al Hilal 
Bank

2 Saudi Electricity Saudi Arabia Sukuk Domestic market 
public issue

1,866,000,000 1 11.9 HSBC, Samba Capital

3 Danga Capital Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
public issue; Foreign 
market private 
placement

1,700,000,000 2 10.8 Standard Chartered, HSBC, OCBC, RHB 
Capital, CIMB, DBS

4 Celcom Transmission (M) Malaysia Sukuk Domestic market 
public issue

1,329,000,000 1 8.4 CIMB, Maybank Investment Bank

5 Cagamas Malaysia Sukuk Murabahah Domestic market 
private placement; 
Domestic market 
private placement

1,269,000,000 10 8.1 CIMB, Maybank Investment Bank, 
Cagamas, AmInvestment, RBS, RHB 
Capital, Al-Rajhi Banking & Investment 
Bank, HSBC, Standard Chartered

6 Malaysia Malaysia Sukuk Ijarah Euro market public 
issue

1,250,000,000 1 7.9 HSBC, Barclays Capital, CIMB

7 TDIC Sukuk UAE Sukuk Ijarah Euro market public 
issue

1,000,000,000 1 6.4 Standard Chartered, HSBC, Abu Dhabi 
Commercial Bank

8 Sime Darby Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
public issue

590,000,000 1 3.7 Public Bank, CIMB, Maybank Investment 
Bank

9 GE Capital Sukuk US Sukuk Euro market public 
issue

498,000,000 1 3.2 Goldman Sachs, KFH, National Bank of 
Abu Dhabi, Citigroup

10 Dar Al-Arkan International 
Sukuk

Saudi Arabia Sukuk Euro market public 
issue

446,000,000 1 2.8 Goldman Sachs, Deutsche Bank, Unicorn 
Investment Bank

11 Pengurusan Aset Air Malaysia Sukuk Ijarah Domestic market 
private placement

341,000,000 1 2.2 CIMB

12 Malaysia Airports Capital Malaysia Sukuk Ijarah Domestic market 
public issue

316,000,000 1 2.0 CIMB, Citigroup

13 Projek Lebuhraya Utara 
Selatan

Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
private placement

301,000,000 1 1.9 CIMB

14 Khazanah Nasional Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
private placement

228,000,000 1 1.5 Standard Chartered, CIMB

15 Saudi Hollandi Bank Saudi Arabia Sukuk Mudarabah Domestic market 
public issue

193,000,000 1 1.2 Saudi Hollandi Bank, Riyad Bank

16 Islamic Republic of Pakistan Pakistan Sukuk Domestic government 
debt

174,000,000 1 1.1 Standard Chartered

17 Maju Expressway Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
public issue

168,000,000 1 1.1 CIMB

18 Pelabuhan Tanjung Pelepas Malaysia Issued under issuer's MYR1. Domestic market 
public issue

167,000,000 1 1.1 RHB Capital, Maybank Investment Bank

19 Malaysia Debt Ventures Malaysia Sukuk Murabahah Domestic market 
public issue

158,000,000 1 1.0 Lembaga Tabung Haji, RHB Capital, CIMB

20 Bank Pembangunan Malaysia Malaysia Sukuk Murabahah Domestic market 
public issue

153,000,000 1 1.0 HSBC, CIMB

21 National Bank of Abu Dhabi UAE Sukuk Murabahah Foreign market public 
issue

153,000,000 1 1.0 HSBC, Maybank Investment Bank

22 Penerbangan Malaysia Malaysia Sukuk Murabahah Domestic market 
public issue

148,000,000 2 0.9 Bank Muamalat Malaysia, CIMB, HSBC, 
AmInvestment

23 Padiberas Nasional Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
public issue

127,000,000 1 0.8 Standard Chartered, Bank Muamalat 
Malaysia

24 Nomura Sukuk Japan Sukuk Ijarah Euro market public 
issue

100,000,000 1 0.6 KFH

25 Kuveyt Turk Katilim Bankasi Kuwait Sukuk Murabahah Euro market public 
issue

100,000,000 1 0.6 KFH, Citigroup

26 International Finance US Sukuk Euro market public 
issue

100,000,000 1 0.6 HSBC, KFH, Dubai Islamic Bank, Liquidity 
Management Centre

27 Gamuda Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
private placement

97,000,000 1 0.6 CIMB, AmInvestment

28 Perusahaan Listrik Negara Indonesia Sukuk Ijarah Domestic market 
public issue

87,000,000 2 0.6 (Persero) Danareksa, Bahana Securities, 
Bank Mandiri, Trimegah Securities

29 CIMB Islamic Bank Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market 
public issue

86,000,000 1 0.5 CIMB

30 Citydev Nahdah Singapore Sukuk Ijarah Domestic market 
private placement

72,000,000 2 0.5 CIMB

Total 15,750,000,000 74 100.0
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GLOBAL ISLAMIC BOND VOLUME BY QUARTER

20 MOST RECENT GLOBAL ISLAMIC BONDS

Priced Issuer Nationality Instrument Market Value US$ Managers

30th Aug 2010 Pelabuhan Tanjung Pelepas Malaysia Sukuk Domestic market public issue 167,000,000 RHB Capital, Maybank 
Investment Bank

20th Aug 2010 Malaysia Airports Capital Malaysia Sukuk Ijarah Domestic market public issue 316,000,000 CIMB, Citigroup

18th Aug 2010 Celcom Transmission (M) Malaysia Issued off MYR4. Domestic market public issue 1,329,000,000 CIMB, Maybank Investment 
Bank

18th Aug 2010 Padiberas Nasional Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market public issue 127,000,000 Standard Chartered, Bank 
Muamalat Malaysia

16th Aug 2010 Malaysia Debt Ventures Malaysia Sukuk Murabahah Domestic market public issue 158,000,000 Lembaga Tabung Haji, RHB 
Capital, CIMB

11th Aug 2010 Cagamas Malaysia Sukuk Domestic market private placement 317,000,000 RBS, RHB Capital, Al-Rajhi 
Banking & Investment

3rd Aug 2010 Danga Capital Malaysia Sukuk Wakalah Foreign market private placement 1,089,000,000 OCBC, DBS, CIMB

22nd Jun 2010 National Bank of Abu Dhabi UAE Sukuk Murabahah Foreign market public issue 153,000,000 HSBC, Maybank Investment 
Bank

14th Jun 2010 Maju Expressway Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market public issue 168,000,000 CIMB

27th May 2010 Malaysia Malaysia Sukuk Ijarah Euro market public issue 1,250,000,000 HSBC, Barclays Capital, 
CIMB

24th May 2010 Projek Lebuhraya Utara 
Selatan

Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market private placement 301,000,000 CIMB

10th May 2010 Saudi Electricity Saudi Arabia Sukuk Domestic market public issue 1,866,000,000 HSBC, Samba Capital

7th May 2010 Cagamas Malaysia Sukuk Domestic market private placement 314,000,000 AmInvestment

27th Apr 2010 Cagamas Malaysia Sukuk Domestic market private placement 156,000,000 AmInvestment

1st Apr 2010 Bank Pembangunan 
Malaysia

Malaysia Sukuk Murabahah Domestic market public issue 153,000,000 HSBC, CIMB

31st Mar 2010 Danga Capital Malaysia Sukuk Wakalah Foreign market private placement 612,000,000 Standard Chartered, HSBC, 
OCBC, RHB Capital, CIMB

10th Mar 2010 Khazanah Nasional Malaysia Sukuk Musharakah Domestic market private placement 359,000,000 Standard Chartered, CIMB

11th Feb 2010 Dar Al-Arkan International 
Sukuk

Saudi Arabia Sukuk Euro market public issue 450,000,000 Goldman Sachs, Deutsche 
Bank, Unicorn Investment 
Bank

25th Dec 2009 Saudi Hollandi Bank Saudi Arabia Sukuk Mudarabah Domestic market public issue 193,000,000 Saudi Hollandi Bank, Riyad 
Bank

21st Dec 2009 Cagamas Malaysia Sukuk Domestic market private placement 148,000,000 Cagamas

GLOBAL ISLAMIC BOND VOLUME BY MONTH
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TOP 30 MANAGERS OF ISLAMIC BONDS 12 Months

Manager Amt US$ Iss %

1 CIMB 3,507,000,000 31 22.3

2 HSBC 2,056,000,000 11 13.1

3 Maybank Investment Bank 1,313,000,000 13 8.3

4 Standard Chartered 1,157,000,000 11 7.3

5 Samba Capital 933,000,000 1 5.9

6 AmInvestment 607,000,000 8 3.9

7 OCBC 500,000,000 3 3.2

8 Barclays Capital 417,000,000 1 2.7

9 RHB Capital 401,000,000 5 2.6

10 KFH 374,000,000 4 2.4

11 DBS 370,000,000 2 2.4

12 Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank 333,000,000 1 2.1

13 Dubai Islamic Bank 331,000,000 2 2.1

14 Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group 324,000,000 2 2.1

15 Citigroup 308,000,000 3 2.0

16 UBS 306,000,000 1 1.9

17 Emirates NBD 306,000,000 1 1.9

17 Goldman Sachs 248,000,000 2 1.6

19 Bahrain Islamic Bank 208,000,000 1 1.3

20 National Bank of Abu Dhabi 197,000,000 2 1.3

21 Public Bank 197,000,000 1 1.3

22 Unicorn Investment Bank 149,000,000 1 0.9

23 Deutsche Bank 149,000,000 1 0.9

24 Bank Muamalat Malaysia 148,000,000 3 0.9

25 RBS 106,000,000 1 0.7

26 Al-Rajhi Banking & Investment 106,000,000 1 0.7

26 Cagamas 101,000,000 1 0.6

28 Al Hilal Bank 97,000,000 1 0.6

29 Saudi Hollandi Bank 97,000,000 1 0.6

30 Riyad Bank 97,000,000 1 0.6

Total 15,750,000,000 74 100.0

GLOBAL ISLAMIC BOND VOLUME - US$ ANALYSIS

ISLAMIC BOND VOLUME BY CURRENCY US$ (BILLION)

ISLAMIC BOND VOLUME BY ISSUER NATION US$ (BILLION) - 12 Months

GLOBAL ISLAMIC BOND VOLUME BY SECTOR - 12 Months

GLOBAL ISLAMIC LOANS - YEARS TO MATURITY (YTD Comparison)
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SUKUK MANAGERS                                SEP 2009 – SEP 2010

   Manager
Manager Commitment

(in US$)
Issues

Market 
Share %

1 Malaysia (Government)  21,897,507,800 95 55.2

2 CIMB  6,055,078,583 88 15.3

3 Malayan Banking  1,623,555,612 90 4.1

4 HSBC Banking Group  1,072,647,801 40 2.7

5 RHB Banking Group  1,023,871,460 36 2.6

6 Malaysian Industrial Development 
Finance

 927,744,324 212 2.3

7 Standard Chartered  734,306,431 13 1.9

8 AMMB Holdings  698,509,732 56 1.8

9 Dubai Islamic Bank  602,646,875 3 1.5

10= Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group  482,646,875 2 1.2

10= UBS  482,646,875 2 1.2

12 Cagamas  469,142,626 32 1.2

13 Barclays Bank  412,500,000 1 1.0

14 Indonesia (Government)  242,558,020 14 0.6

15 Affi n Holdings  220,909,795 21 0.6

16 Bukhary Capital  176,990,490 4 0.4

17 OCBC Bank  175,947,582 22 0.4

18 EON Capital  171,091,459 70 0.4

19 OSK Holdings  165,547,171 22 0.4

20 Unicorn Investment Bank  148,500,000 1 0.4

SUKUK MANAGERS JUNE 2010 - SEP 2010

   Manager
Manager Commitment

(in US$)
Issues

Market 
Share %

1 Malaysia (Government)  8,186,154,400 30 66.5

2 CIMB  2,034,043,180 29 16.5

3 Malayan Banking  507,605,683 25 4.1

4 RHB Banking Group  480,298,715 10 3.9

5 Malaysian Industrial Development 
Finance

 234,783,707 50 1.9

6 Cagamas  196,883,496 9 1.6

7 Bukhary Capital  128,928,400 1 1.0

8 AMMB Holdings  86,728,449 14 0.7

9 RBS  77,507,250 1 0.6

10 HSBC Banking Group  68,243,920 9 0.6

11 EON Capital  54,999,805 16 0.4

12= Citigroup  50,000,000 1 0.4

12= Kuwait Finance House KSC  50,000,000 1 0.4

14 Affi n Holdings  47,454,810 4 0.4

15 OSK Holdings  34,145,652 5 0.3

16 Hong Leong Financial Group  10,922,135 1 0.1

17 Public Bank  7,813,545 2 0.1

18= Makinta Securities  5,530,950 2 0.0

18= Erdikha Sekuritas  5,530,950 2 0.0

18= Mega Capital Indonesia  5,530,950 2 0.0

SUKUK ISSUERS                          SEP 2009 – SEP 2010

   Issuer
Issuer Commitment

(in US$)
Issues

Market 
Share %

1 BNM Sukuk  14,114,009,600 69 32.6

2 Malaysia (Government)  7,546,786,900 26 17.4

3 Bank Indonesia  2,954,795,180 39 6.8

4 Perusahaan Penerbit SBSN Indonesia  2,232,327,003 10 5.2

5 Dubai DOF Sukuk  1,930,587,500 2 4.5

6 Cagamas  1,649,054,340 33 3.8

7 Celcom Transmission (M)  1,342,937,400 4 3.1

8 Pengurusan Air SPV  1,173,293,540 5 2.7

9 TDIC Sukuk  1,000,000,000 1 2.3

10 ESSO Malaysia  677,580,710 12 1.6

11 Danga Capital  621,408,000 1 1.4

12 Sime Darby  594,088,000 3 1.4

13 Syarikat Prasarana Negara  577,872,000 2 1.3

14 Dar Al-Arkan International Sukuk  450,000,000 1 1.0

15 Khazanah Nasional  367,252,800 1 0.8

16 Malakoff  331,466,000 2 0.8

17 Malaysia Airports Capital  319,747,000 1 0.7

18 Projek Lebuhraya Utara-Selatan  303,767,000 1 0.7

19 MISC  288,936,000 3 0.7

20 Rantau Abang Capital  287,900,000 1 0.7

SUKUK ISSUERS JUNE 2010 - SEP 2010

   Issuer
Issuer Commitment

(in US$)
Issues

Market 
Share %

1 BNM Sukuk  5,560,452,500 25 42.8

2 Malaysia (Government)  2,781,732,400 6 21.4

3 Celcom Transmission (M)  1,342,937,400 4 10.3

4 Cagamas  562,146,830 10 4.3

5 Malaysia Airports Capital  319,747,000 1 2.5

6 Perusahaan Penerbit SBSN 
Indonesia

 319,528,745 1 2.5

7 Pengurusan Air SPV  222,575,500 1 1.7

8 ESSO Malaysia  182,246,510 5 1.4

9 Maju Expressway  172,521,800 11 1.3

10 Pelabuhan Tanjung Pelepas  169,218,525 1 1.3

11 Malaysia Debt Ventures  159,124,000 2 1.2

12 National Bank Of Abu Dhabi  155,014,500 1 1.2

13 Padiberas Nasional  128,928,400 1 1.0

14 Bank Indonesia  101,475,345 4 0.8

15 KT Turkey Sukuk  100,000,000 1 0.8

16 Hytex Integrated  66,321,988 12 0.5

17 Perusahaan Perseroan (Persero) 
Perusahaan Listrik Negara

 55,309,500 2 0.4

18 Perbadanan Kemajuan Negeri 
Selangor

 50,831,530 3 0.4

19 Hubline  47,454,810 4 0.4

20 MM Vitaoils  42,490,045 15 0.3

(12 months) (3 months)

(12 months) (3 months)

Islamic Sukuk league tables refl ect Shariah compliant bonds showing evidence of ownership of assets or their earnings. These results include 
(but are not limited to) the following securities/assets: Sukuk Salam, Sukuk Mudarabah, Sukuk Ijarah, Sukuk Murabahah, Sukuk Istisna and 
Sukuk Musharakah.

For more information please contact:

Aimee Webster   Telephone: +1-646-223-6816            Email: aimee.webster@thomsonreuters.com

ALL DATA AS OF THE 13th SEPTEMBER 2010
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ISLAMIC LOANS RAISED        SEP 2009 – SEP 2010

   Borrower Country Islamic Loan Amount (US$)

1 Power & Water Utility Co for Jubail 
& Yanbu

Saudi Arabia  2,283,000,000 

2 Qatari Diar Real Estate 
Investment

Qatar  1,500,000,000 

3 Qatari Diar Real Estate 
Investment

Qatar  1,098,538,943 

4 Riyadh Independent Power Plant Saudi Arabia  616,049,284 

5 Etihad Etisalat Saudi Arabia  399,989,334 

6 Emirates Steel Industries UAE  367,001,999 

7 Qatari Diar Real Estate 
Investment

Qatar  300,000,000 

8 Asya Katilim Bankasi Turkey  253,944,570 

9 Dubai International Capita UAE  225,000,000 

10 Qatar Airways Qatar  160,000,000 

11 Emirates Trading Agency UAE  100,000,000 

12 Gulf Finance House Bahrain  100,000,000 

13 Olam International Singapore  100,000,000 

14 Gulf Finance House Bahrain  100,000,000 

15 Global Investment House Kuwait  91,161,570 

16 Al Jaber Aviation UAE  42,000,000 

17 Ozkan Demir Celik Sanayi Turkey  40,000,000 

18 Adopen Plastik ve Insaat Turkey  13,000,000 

(12 Months) (12 Months)

(12 Months)

ALL DATA AS OF THE 4th SEPTEMBER 2010

LOAN MANDATED LEAD ARRANGERS                       SEP 2009 – SEP 2010

Lender  Pro Rata (US$)  Full Credit (US$)  Deals 
Market 
Share %  

1 HSBC 1,330,497,333.40 4,482,989,333.62 4 17.1

2 Qatar Islamic 
Bank 

1,098,538,943.20 1,098,538,943.20 1 14.1

3 Standard 
Chartered

954,547,170.70 2,230,106,140.19 5 12.3

4 Samba Financial 656,911,446.53 3,035,817,559.88 3 8.4

5 Credit Agricole 
Corporate & 
Investment Bank 

556,914,113.13 2,635,828,226.26 2 7.1

6 National 
Commercial Bank 

512,110,528.84 2,546,221,057.68 2 6.6

7= Saudi Hollandi 
Bank

380,500,000.00 2,283,000,000.00 1 4.9

7= Arab Bank 380,500,000.00 2,283,000,000.00 1 4.9

9 WestLB 318,232,314.04 391,161,570.19 4 4.1

10 Al Hilal Bank 197,500,999.35 409,001,998.69 2 2.5

11 Abu Dhabi Islamic 
Bank 

183,500,999.35 367,001,998.69 1 2.4

12 Royal Bank of 
Scotland 

175,000,000.00 525,000,000.00 2 2.2

13 Noor Islamic Bank 159,648,190.00 478,944,570.00 2 2.0

14 Alinma Bank 131,610,528.84 263,221,057.68 1 1.7

15 Masraf Al Rayan 126,666,666.67 460,000,000.00 2 1.6

16= National Bank 99,997,333.40 399,989,333.62 1 1.3

16= Riyad Bank 99,997,333.40 399,989,333.62 1 1.3

18 Arab Banking 
Corp

84,648,190.00 253,944,570.00 1 1.1

19 Citigroup 53,000,000.00 53,000,000.00 2 0.7

20 Development 
Bank of Singapore 

51,666,666.67 260,000,000.00 2 0.7

21= Bank Islam 
Malaysia

26,666,666.67 160,000,000.00 1 0.3

21= Sumitomo Mitsui 
Financial 

26,666,666.67 160,000,000.00 1 0.3

21= Malayan Banking 26,666,666.67 160,000,000.00 1 0.3

24= Mitsubishi UFJ 
Financial 

25,000,000.00 100,000,000.00 1 0.3

24= CIMB Group 
Holdings 

25,000,000.00 100,000,000.00 1 0.3

24= Oversea-Chinese 
Banking 

25,000,000.00 100,000,000.00 1 0.3

27= Kuwait Finance 
House 

18,232,314.04 91,161,570.19 1 0.2

27= Abu Dhabi 
Commercial Bank 

18,232,314.04 91,161,570.19 1 0.2

27= Standard Bank 18,232,314.04 91,161,570.19 1 0.2

30= National Bank of 
Abu Dhabi 

14,000,000.00 42,000,000.00 1 0.2

30= BNP Paribas 14,000,000.00 42,000,000.00 1 0.2

LOAN BOOKRUNNERS                    SEP 2009 – SEP 2010

   Lender
Pro Rata

(US$)
Full Credit 

(US$) Deals
Market 

Share %

1 Qatar Islamic Bank 1,098,538,943.20 1,098,538,943.20 1 62.1

2 WestLB 391,161,570.19 391,161,570.19 4 22.1

3= Noor Islamic Bank 75,000,000.00 225,000,000.00 1 4.2

3= Royal Bank of 
Scotland 

75,000,000.00 225,000,000.00 1 4.2

3= Standard Chartered 75,000,000.00 225,000,000.00 1 4.2

6 Citigroup 53,000,000.00 53,000,000.00 2 3.0
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SUKUK BY COUNTRY                                   SEP 2009 – SEP 2010 

   Country Volume Issued Volume Outstanding

Malaysia  33,952,111,387  22,993,246,380 

Indonesia  5,401,172,202  2,547,852,367 

Eurobond  3,030,587,500  3,030,587,500 

US  575,000,000  575,000,000 

Saudi Arabia  193,328,500  193,328,500 

Singapore  92,728,884  92,728,884 

Bahrain  42,436,820  26,521,700 

Pakistan 

Cayman Islands  -        -       

UAE  -        -       

Jersey  -        -       

LOANS BY COUNTRY                                      SEP 2009 – SEP 2010

 Country Volume (US$)                  Market Share (%)

Saudi Arabia  3,299,038,618 42.4

Qatar  3,058,538,943 39.3

UAE  734,001,999 9.4

Turkey  306,944,570 3.9

Bahrain  200,000,000 2.6

Singapore  100,000,000 1.3

Kuwait  91,161,570 1.2

SUKUK BY INDUSTRY                                   SEP 2009 – SEP 2010

Industry Volume Issued Volume Outstanding

 Other fi nancial  22,984,226,853  13,929,059,567 

 Sovereign  10,501,582,080  7,648,262,245 

 Agency  2,727,555,173  2,668,889,313 

 Manufacturing  2,112,176,407  1,354,896,994 

 Telephone  1,364,135,000  1,168,185,185 

 Transportation  1,338,942,370  998,966,660 

 Energy company  749,644,085  94,124,100 

 Banks  435,023,800  435,023,800 

 Electric power  418,970,597  243,146,597 

 Service company  417,793,118  316,226,720 

 Consumer goods  237,315,810  237,315,810 

LOANS BY INDUSTRY                                      SEP 2009 – SEP 2010 

 Industry Volume (US$)                   Market Share(%)

Real estate  2,898,538,943 37.2

Construction  2,383,000,000 30.6

Financial services  770,106,140 9.9

Utilities  616,049,284 7.9

General manufacturing  407,001,999 5.2

Telecommunications  399,989,334 5.1

Transportation  160,000,000 2.1

Wholesale  100,000,000 1.3

Aerospace and defense  42,000,000 0.5

GLOBAL ISLAMIC VOLUME SUKUK/LOANS (US$ IN MILLIONS)

For more information please contact: Aimee Webster
Telephone: +1-646-223-6816 
Email: aimee.webster@thomsonreuters.com

(12 Months) (12 Months)

(12 Months) (12 Months)

ALL DATA AS OF THE 4th SEPTEMBER 2010
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